LA ATOS DONATES MARR & COLTON ORGAN TO PHOENIX CLUB;
FAILURE OF PROJEGT IN L.A.PARTlALLY RESPONSIBLE FOR
SPAWNING OF INDEPENDEfTT ORGAN CLUB IN LOCAL AREA
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society's ill-fated Marr & Cclton Organ project finally failed mis-

erably Monday cvening, September 2StJ^ when members voted to donate the large Instrument
to Phoenix Valley of tne Sun Chapter ATOS. At the same time, after the general meeting of
ehe Society, which was held at the Great American Wind Machine in Reseda, it was learned
tliat the failure of this project had contributed to the formation of another organ club in the Los ,
Angeles area that will be in Operation after the first of the year.
News of the new organization, as yet without a name, was discussed openly by LA ATOS
members who have either joined or plan to join the new venture. It was also noted that Los An
geles Theatre Organ Society Stands to lose crew chiefs and maintenance crew members to the

new club. However, this was not confirmed at nress time and (Continued on Page Three)

LEE ERWIN'T0>LAY LAST MUS IC HALL ORGAN SOCIETY CONCERl
j'

Lee Erwin will play Radio City Music 1

l'Hall Wurlitzer in a concert for the New-'

jYork Theatre Organ Society on Nov. 12,
land it may be the final such event to be
l'held at the famous showplace,it was
learned this month. He will accompany
the film Sherlock,Jr. The news was oontained in a letter written by Lee to a

Hollywood Organ buff. No particulars
wcre cited in the letter revealing why
Iiis concert would be the last one, al-

though it is well known the house may
clcse at the end of next April^
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WHCREVED ORUNS ARE PUYED AND HEARD, THE CONSOIE IS READ

PLAYS FAREWELL CONCERT

Reginald Dixon has retired from the
theatre organ concert world with a

final concert at the Gaumont State,
Dalgliesh writes in his colun,P. 2.

ATOS TAKES ACTION TO FORM NEW CHAPTER IN
BUFFALO TO SUCCEED NIAGARA FROITTIER UN IT
Well-known Buffalo,New York,Organ Buff Steve LaManna has been named

y Sandy Fleet, newly appointed ATÖS National President, to Start another

chapter
napter of the American Theatre Organ Society in the city to succeed Niag-
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ara Frontier Chapter that has withdrawn from thee Society and become an indcpendent club, it was learned this month. LaManna has been instructed to
Ifind ten ATOS members to form the nuclues of a new unit. Buffalo, it was al
so leamed, is the home town of President Fleet.
Niagara Chapter withdrew after prolcnged communi: cation failure with the national Offices last year. Loc' al club officials attempted to obtain information from
i national officers. but none of the letters was ever an-

i swered, it was charged, notj apparently, were any attempts made to contact officials, and members then
voted to leave ATOS and form their own organization.
NOW IT»S MIKE OHMAN WHO IS ACCUSSED OF

STEALING TWO LOS ANGELES THEATRE ORGANS

Rumcrmongers thought they had solved the disappearance of the two Wurlitzer pipe organs from the State
and Los Angeles Theatres this month when word was
spread around that Mike Ohman, owner of "The Great

American Wind Machine" Pizza Parier, and also Vice
Chairman of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society, had

I them locked up in his organ warehouse.
After the initial shcck of such an accusaticn wore

! off, Ohman issued the following Statement: "I have a
warehouse in which there are prcsently stored fcur or' gans—one of my own, Bonnie Carrette's big RobertMorton, and two belonging to Bill Coffman. I will be
happy to make an appointment with anycne who wishes to inspect the premises and discover where the two

organs in question are hidden'l
NEWCOMER WANTS TO START CONCERT CIRCUIT

Bruce Marsh, Buffalo,New York, organ enthusiast is
considering a concert circuit for theatre organists and
as a Starter has booked Organist Tom Gnaster into the

Riviera Theatre, Nortii Tonawanda, October 22nd for
a two and one-half hour concert program. Niagara

Fronticr Theatre Organ Society, owners of the Wurlit
zer in the Riviera, is cooperating with Marsh in this
initial offering.

EAbY AS LIFTING THtltt
ORGAN BENCH When Tim LamoreauX|left,
and Jim Crain were bitten by the organ bug and decided they wanted to in-

*Part Of Official Center Opening*
The Riviera concert is part of the general celebra-

tion for the opening of the new Buffalo Convention
stall a pipe organ in their Hollywood Hills home, they knew nothing about
what was involved. Through meeting organ buff members of LA ATOS, they Center, and Gnaster is also scheduled to play an Allen

discovered the job of dismantling, moving and re-erecting a pipe organ was
as easy as lifting the bench of their Wieks that is now in and playing in the
residence.
STORY ON PAGE TWELVE

Digital electrcnic organ in the new complex for tiie

June Allyson show that will be featured during the op
ening sessions.
(Couthmed on Page 3)

THE BOYD, DESIGNED IN THE MODERN SPIRIT
Views of a new Philadelphia screen theatre inspired by this mechano-scientific age

PHILADELPHIA'S BOYD THEATRE FIGURES PROMINENTLY IN A 50TH ANNIVERSARY SHOW
PRESENTED BY JOHN DicKiNsoN HIGH scHooL -

;tune but didn't know the title. It's hardly surpris'ng who can
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* ipronounce it. "A Tear, A Kiss,A Smile" is a boozy sounding

L
Jr-^
jftr iballad and stems from the days of the late 1940s and '50s wten
'.^21 ^*31 Im 1 zil i ■ 'Ij^ulSIEJzj iBroadbent was accompanist to Joseph Locke, who was a very
^ |||fc|C^
ipopular Irish tenor. He sang it every night on tour!
° '"V/*
^^1^. ^ ^
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Ernest's first Tower LP had him playing "Swedish Rhapsccfy'J
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'^which was actually a colUction of Swcdish flky tunes by Aliven. It was well liked and so Ernest has airanged some of Ed-

>vaid Gricg's lovely Norwcgian music in the sanie exciting way.

Imagine "Anitra'e Dance" in 4/4 time, The English Horn
.belts out "In the Hall of the Mountain Kingl' Wonderful stuff.

BROADBENT
BROADBENH' HAS NEW LP AVAILABLE
PHIL KELSALL—BLACKPOOL
KELSALL BLACKPOOL STYLIST HAS
FIRCIT
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|lnspired!
Pma parlours have not exactly caught on here and
lare mostly small affairs in city centers. It's not considcred

jsmart to eat.« loads of pasta as we are contlnually bemg told
jhow
starchy
and fattenmg
it is.
i:.organs, but Bicrkellers
j They
certainly
don't havecinema
ihave caught
on and
Broadbent
plays
German
!"Oompa,
Oompa"
music.
VelUis
ist some
playedwell-known
on der Voorlitzer
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an amalgam of two earlier LPs that sold very well on one of EMI's

a

chcaper Jabels. So it sccms rather dotty to issue items from both of

undzofoot
i

*

Hekt-on anH k Flnfal Danop wac Kpir, «ri f k

these and at a higher price, too. Particularly when by dilligent searcCjy°V"l^'^^^
of bantones and brass
you can still purchase Sie t^o previously issued albums in smaller
Terry Wogan. a well-known radio disc jockey,has kept
^lops. They are all rccorcled oS the To^r organ,but the sleeve photcP^^XJ^S snatches on his nationwide daily show. It was done as
' has Dixon sitting ^

but guess what hapi^ened? The joke backfired and the

14- tiiti hnnrmrr R^iriP^blic loved lt. In o time "The Floral Dance" was number one

win'
'on the Hit Parade! It's played rather quicker now. Ideal organ
August saw the material.
l

w T

release of ERNEST

An 18th Century piece called "Tambourin'; by Francois Cos-

BROADBENT'S lat-poc has been used as a theme by James Galway, who is tremend

est album, record-lously populär Over here. He is a Northem Irish flautist who has

^§
^
y V'

since his terri- dragged the flute from obscuriity. Cleverly, Broadbent, always

ble bout with
commercial, chocses well. A medley—''Say It With Music"
thrcmbcsis. I am :(reminding us of the big band days—Jack Payne—tliat the thea-

'"fv
1

pleased to report jtre organ shared in the U. K.,and "Music Maestro,Please" and
that he is quite re-j"Music, Music,Music" which is helped by the out-of-tune phan-

I I f Ii-f ^UtW/ covered and that Itom grand piano.
left leg is moving i LP's are usually made at the Tower just after Christmas and
VV»- ^
\ across the pedals j^be place is shut fcr the winter, making it rather cold. The or^ great speed a-jS^" bas had its annual overhaul and clean up, but they seem to
L
gain. He may no porget the piano Standing alongside the console, at least for re— • - fonger be playing jcords. I suppose you could say it has a charm! Cnce again,tbii
the Tower organ infxcellent LP will seil well, Broadbent really makes fine records
public,but he fs pat have a wide appeal. His accurate playing and temoo is

still a major rc- jjoyful and musicianly to a degree.

^ cording Star of E. i And now it is with great interest that we come to the lecordM.I. on the Towering debut of the newest Blackpool Star, young PHIL KELSALL,

Organ. I don't te-As a lad of 8 years, his parents took him to Balckpool and he
lieve he would be Pw and heard that organ and vowed that he would play it one
FT- caring to play
day!.... And he did! After etarting lessons on the piano, he
daily at the Tower l^ft schccl to practically start his career at the Tower. He was
in the'New Look' fbst put to work in the fabulous circus undemeath the ballroom.

set-up with its conj- fbil was squeezed amidst the circus band on the inevitable
tinuous dancing. Hammond accompanying lions, tigers, clowns and chorines div„

.u
i iju« . The sleeve of ing nnd swimming around in the colossal finales as the whole
Hc may not
be playing
hcre, Lbut..CEinest„DBroadbent
£j,Qgst's LP show circus ring goes down and fills with water. It's quite a sight!
*^1°"
n n
bim in a nice
dose Soon
he was
formainly
his excellence
and he was
addedinto
the Blackpcol Tower Ballroom
Wurlitzcr.
familiar'to
the new
lookspotted
team of
younger organists
upstairs

console, The album is titled
titled "More Reguests
Reauests From The Tower Ball- the ballroom. And,of course, he had to play
plav in the Öcean
Ocean Roon
Room'l I suppose itS liard to find new titles.

and other bars of the Tower, all litterally throbbing to all-day

He opens with a piece called "The Whistling Türk',' a Broadbent

organ music!

orieinal arrangement
original
arrancement of Mozart's Turkish Rondo,and excellcnt. If ev
evJ- EMI have eiven
given him the füll treatment,
treatment. and how many
manv can
ran

er an American star was more populär Over here than dear old Bing claim to make their first LP on the Tower organ? Again, on
Crcsby, 1 would love to know. Ernest makes a tribute to the great
EMI's "Cnc-Up'; a medium-price label, a close up colour shot
man with "Pennies From Heaven", "An Apple for the Teacher,""Love shows Phil coraplete with shoulder-length hair, and the colour
in Bloom',' and "Where the Blue of the Night'; all simply crying out work makes him look like he may have acne! Apart from this
for two crconing tibias, tuba mirabilis and harmonic tuba having a there is a nicer shot on the reverse side and now his friends and
anc
quartet to themselves way up in the chambers over the bandshell.
mine in Blackpool teil me he has had it cut shorter. The not-

l suppose we should call the ballroom stage a console stage today so-familiar sight of a youngster swaying about on the bench

as there is no longcr a band at nightly sessions.
with flowing locks is a change from thinning hairlines and bal
bald
Scots composer Fred Hartley (of the famous Jam maker family) isa organists, I suppose.
light music composer and his Rouge et Noir is a mcst populär tune.

The album is titled "Thank You for the Music'I It seemed

Hardly anyone knows the title of this very French-style tune. Clever-lpdd until I noticed that it is tlie title of the last tune on the LP.
ly at one part it intcrlaces like Petite V/altz! Tricky to play.
Value for the raoney is the theme of these three latest Tower
One of the striking things of the Blackpool &und is the organists longplay reco^s. There are no less than 35 numbers on Kel throughout the years have neen streng on medleys. Yes, it's medleys
3^g3iu»_ he falls back on the medley which
all the way and they can take the trouble to change the stops even if ^,5®
constructed with plenty of key chanees,something
only playing a few bars of each tune. The Blackpool public do love
young organists can't manage tcday, I note sadly.
linked selections £cd I suppose there is at least one tune in each that Firstly, Kelsalllis no slouch in handling the Tower Wurlitzer
'—and
—and handle
handle it
it he
he does
does as
as if
if he'd
he*d been
doing
years,
various oublic
various
public listeners
listeners will
will like
likft so
eo organists
npcroniclc are
n-ro ^r\
on safe
co fc ground.
'
been d
oino it
if for
for many
m-inv •»remrc
There is a "Meet the Girl Friends" medley, with Annabelle Lee iOf course, he is playing it about six days a week and sometimes
which was a favourite of Horace Finch of Empress Ballroom fame.

Broadbent is no copier and does it his way. Waltz rned-|22^^2^"

leys are a must and wo hear "Spring,Beautiful Spring"|S''nVB9
by Lincke,always an organ favourite. Sidney Baynes'

"Destiny Walt^" againa terrifically populär old piece
and "Tesora Mio"." Ah— now is that what it is called?'

all organ fans will be saying as we hear a well-known

iseveral times in the day along with the other team of organists.

Sgan record producer,Bob Barratt is guiding him in

Also, he is either ve^ shrewd, or eise EMI's theatre cr-

what is a very commercially constructed album. Young
Mr. Kelsall isn't hampered by the "Crawford Syndrome'l
^_^JHe probably hasn't ever heard of him,neither is he
September, 1978 weighing heavily on the British orchestral s^le of cin-
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(Continued on Page 18)

MARK & COLTON PROJECT

continued from page one

1 sccn consider the purchase of a Style 235, 3m/llr Wurlitzer or

unless actual notification is given LA TOS officials prior to theend gan; the rumor later was heard in increased rankage to that of a
Style 240, 3m/13r Wurlitzer. Opposition to such a plan was voicof the year, it is not pcssible to estimate a loss of this type.
According to Information learned, the new club already has an ea by several persons who heard it.- Tfiey declared mat if it were
auditorium in which a pipe organ is installed and several of the

to come to a vote they would insist the club purchase an instru

nucleus group are reported to be working on its restoration. The

ment of at least four manuals and at least 20 ranks; they would

plan of toe new group is to have members who own pipe organs

not approve acquisition of a smaller instrument witii intention to

but who have not erected them; members will help one another

make additions that would double it in size.

set up Instruments in one anotheis homes. In line with this, anoth
er Statement made by one party noted that the new organization
will be "the worker's club—and not the millionaire's club", indi-

cating that the entire membeiship will be quite active in organ
*OTgan Donated To Stop Break-Up*
It is well known that the Marr & Colton project never had the

LA GROUP TO TOUR PHOENIX ON ORGAN TRIP
Los Angeles Theatre Organ is Sponsoring an organ crawl to the
desert city of Phoenix on November 3,4 and S with stop planned
for Lyn Larsen's new Tivoli Gardens, Mesa Organ Stop Pizza where
Ren Rhode will present a concert and the Seventh Street Organ

Stop Pizza in Phoenix with Walt Stroney in concert. Ty Wood
complete approval of the society, There was considerable open
ward will present a classical concert on the large Aeolian-Skinnanimosity by some who claimed it would be too costly; it was not er organ in Gammage Hall.
a good organ (or not a Wurlitzer), etc. However, those who were
The tour will leave from "The Great American Wind Machine','
enthusiastic aboiit the project continued to work—an estimated

800 hours of restoration work went into the organ—-up until the

7500 Reseda Blvd.,Reseda,Friday November 3 at lOpm. The
tour will retum Sunday night at midnight. Complete cost includ-

City of Pasadena negated its agreement for installation of the or ing round trip, accomdations at Del Webb's Town House,Saturday
gan after the Nethercutt interests approached the Auditorium Man night dinner, Sunday morning brunch and aftemoon luncheqn at
ager and offered to donate the former BBC five-manual Moller.
Tivoli Garders(with a concert by Lyn Latsen on the newly install
One of the charges heard from the new group was that organ

club officials ma^ no move to try and convince the city that the

ed theatre pipe organ, $99 per person.

Reservations may be made with Patty Skelding, Hollywood

Marr & Colton would take longer to install but would eventually
develope into a finer instrument. The counter Charge to this is

Travel Center, 6900 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood.

a contract and the organ club officers were not able to argue for

Roy Davis will present the eighth annual Mid-Tennesse Organ
Bash, Saturday, October 21. Starting at lOam, bashers will gath-

that the Marr 8 Colton committee of the Society did not conclude MID -TENNESSEE ORGAN BASH CCTOBER 21ST
its retention.

When it became apparent the project was dead, a rumor came

er at the Tivoli Theatre in Downtown Chattanooga to hear and

up that some club members would try to force a sale of the big in see the 3m/14r Wurlitzer. Dutch treat lunch will follow at noon
strument so that it could be broken up for parts and they could buy across the street in the SGW Cafeteria. The McKinney residence,
them. This prompted the writing of a letter to Valley cf the Sun its 2m/6r Wurlitzer, Duo-Art piano and the freindly McKinney
ATOS Chapter in Phoenix requesting Information on this unit's in- family will host organ crawlers; at 3pm a trip will be made to
terest in having the organ. The response, of course, was almost McMinnville for a tour of the Davis organ warehouse and at 7
o'clock the Cumberland Caveras will host the group for dinner
instantaneous. It is believed the organ will be installed in the
and organ music in the caves. Additional information may be
new 2, 300-seat civic auditorium.
With assurance the instrument would be accepted, discussion at obtained from Roy Davis, Cumberland Cavems, McMinnville,

_
the general meeting was aimed at having the club approve giving Tenn. 37110, or oy Galling (615) 668-4396.
the organ away. Retention of the organ by Los Angeles did get
NEWCOMER WANTS TO START ORGAN CIRCUIT
Support, but it was pointed out by Richard Loderhose that to keep
continued from page one
it in storage would prove expensive and the final outcome was ap The rnovie Star heard Gnaster on tape and requested that he be
proval to let the organ go. Those who engineered the donation
the artist to play for her stow. She will re-preview "The Glenn
were satisfied that it would not be broken upj some of them have Miller Story.
also agreed to help Valley of the Sun members load it out of the
Buffalo's new Convention Center is three blocks from the famstorage area of Pasadena's auditorium for shipment to Phoenix.
ed Shea's Buffalo Theatre.
Auditorium officials have requested that all components be taken
NAGANO TO PLAY OKLAHOMA CITY NOV. 26TH
out of the building by November Ist so that, presumably, installa-' GERALD
Gerald Nagano, young Los Angeles Theatre Organist, will aption of the Moller organ can be started.

Had installation been possible, the civic auditorium offered al- pear in concert for the local ATOS Chapter and the Performing

mcst unlimited possibilities to create one of the finest, if not the Arts Council of Oklahoma City on November 26th. He will pl;ay
the large Kilgen organ installed in the civic auditorium.
createst theatre organ , to be found anywhere. Arnple chamber
During October he will retum to the Laguna Hills* Keyboard
area, plus the over-prcscenuim space, was potentially la.'ge en-

ough to erect many ranks of pipes and percussions.

It has been conceded by some that misunderstandings were evi

Concert Club for the third time, having performed for the group
in 1973 and 1976. On Oct. 9th, he will be featured in piano

and organ numbets in concert for the Pedal Pushers Club at 1100
dent on both the Opposition and collaborating sides and that one
Long Beach Blvd.,Long Beach, Calif.
of the most ideal opportunities was lost to LA TOS when the
agreement was cancelled by Pasadena officials.
WURLITZER STILL KEEPING SPECIAL DAY A SECRET
Although the disenchanment of an unknown number of LA TOS
Last year's limited suceess "Wurlitzer Day',' when- all Wurlitzer
members appears to be irreversible, the unit is committed .to pre- pipe Organs were to have been played on a Special day, sounding

paring for hosting the national ATOS Convention in 1979 and the
a Special number("When The Organ Played At Twighlight") was
planning will take into consideration whatever needs must be met not widely publicized and many organ owners who might have
to insure a successful presentation of the affair, according to unofficial Word heard after the general meeting.
SsRumor Club Will Buy Small Wurlitzer*

Another rumor at month's end, which was denied by one LA TOS official as totally untrue, disclosed the organization would

joined in the nostalgic idea did not hear about it until after the
event took place.

This year, according to word received from Organist John Muri,
the firm has maiked October 20 as "Mighty Wurlitzer DayV but
other than the breif notation from the noted Organist, details of
tiie planned day are still lacking.
VARIETY LAUDS SILENT FILM,DOESN'T MENTION ORGANIST

National Variety Magazine, show businesse's bible, lauded the

• JACK LORCH •
NOW AVAILABLE! The unique individual musicianship of Jack Loren in
the stero album "Organ Artütry"on the Conn 3-ManuaI Organ.
GAYLORD CARTER:"Jack's new release is a dilly! The arrangements are

recent film festival at the Sheridan Opera House in Telluride,
Colorado, particularly the silentRussian serial,"Miss Mendts—

stating, "Apart from oeing the most enjoyable film at the Festi
val, it also provided the salutary function of proving that the
Russians do have a sense of humor

"

What Variety's reporter neglected to mention was that the film

Inventive, imaginative and beautifully played. The quality of the recording

was enhanced and made much more enjoyable because it was

is extraordinary."
STU GREEN:"The selections chosen for this album are some of the tunes
which earned Jack the most applause during his Las Vegas adventure.

expertly accompanied on an organ, electronic, of course, but in

IWe'll venture that you will enjoy the Loren artistry as much as his

I enthusiastic Vegas audiences did."

the manner comparable to silent film days. Mike Ohman,west
coast organ pizza parlor owner, was the artist for the Festival.

MARtA KUMAGaTaT WILTERN THEATRE OCTOBER 15
Fresh from her Manchester, England Festival appearance,

^"Maria Kumagai will be presented in con

By mail, $6.50 postpaid from ARTISTRY RECORDINGS

cert at the Los Angeles Wiltern Theatre,

Sunday moming, October 15 byithe Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society at 9:30.
This Organist is noted for her excellent

P.O. Box 2201 • Canyon Coontry, California 91351
September, 1978
üUllMUtilUUlilUIIUlllUltltllMtlhlllUili'i

programming and musical ability.

CHICAGO CLUB MAS HiGHLY SUCCESSFUL SHOW AT THEATRE i
"For two and a half hours this Weekend (Sept. 24), the old Chicago Theatrc was restor-; H
ed to what it had been——and might become again—as the supreme entertainment palac;
|
I
of the Loop'.' So statcd a lengthy review of the Chicago Area Chapter ATOS-sponsored
■esl-L.ija
Sundayiafternoon show at the venerable showplace that is currently the focus of a battle

t J 1 l Ml

to save the lacge, cmate theatre from demolition.

"A capacity crowd of happy, thrilled customers came downtown and filled every main

floor, mezzanine and balcony seat of the imperiled theatre, currently slated for destruction

renewal project," the article continued.

Ii the Chicago is obsolete, however.you will have a hard time proving it to more than
3, 600 persons who cheered the Special day's program of vaudeville acts, a film and a

Second Class Postage Faid at Pasadena, CA.
fUSPS

pipe Organ concert from the mighty Wurlitzer. "

4236301

international Theatre Organ Society Pub-

The füll coumn article described the Performance of Ron Rhode and the various acts
on stage and gavc the local crgan club füll credit for "proving that the Chicago Theatre
is still very mach a working, functional building of class and style and, most import-

"«hers prepare and distribute monthiy The Con" ®' ®
mdependent puWication, in the
'"*®^®5t of theayes and organs. rt Is dedicated

theatre owner's intcrek in retaining their organs—money, money, money! ! ! •'
*Out-Of-Towner Organ Bluebloods AttencÖ
^

»tlonrin the
T t
3^00^0^- n^c roLLe "f f

antly, the aftemoon proved that an imaginative program of quality can still draw a vast:.
preseryation of theatres and their organs,
forgotten audience to the Loop'!
reports internationally news of all types of
Rightfully proud of the effort made by the club, Joe Duci Bella, well-known theatre
o^ans - pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and
and organ buff , noted
"Is there any other ATOS chapter that Las ever presented a pub •
lic concert and sold 3, 600 seats? And at seven or eight dollars? That's the way to keep The consoi» nrnv!>ie< »nn,.!
n
i
Many well-known Organ buffs were attracted to the ATOS-spcuscred live show at the

eraohs drawine«;

Chicago, it is reported. Among thcse seen were Rev. William Biebel, Erie, Pa; flobert !
Clark, dolumbia, So. Carolina; Robert Ridgeway, CinC5nnati,Ohio; Micheal Kinerk and nontaiLi

"5.

h
Th

re»

mTc kIkT t'
n ' i- >

' '""Ü

Dennis Wilhelm, fvliami, Fla; alter Strony^ Mr. ^ Mrs. Bill Brown, Phoenix, Ariz; Perry
Petta and Gary Hanson, Milwaukee, Wisc; /ohn Lauter, Jim Boutell and Bob Warsham,
Detroit, Mich; t^^'0 bus loads from Indianapolis, Indiana.

n«
1
tqa 770^^'^
Cahf. 91104. Telephone: 1.(213) 794-7782.

RICHARD SKLENAR ELECTED DIRECTOR AND EDITOR OF LANDMARK GROUP
Richard Sklenar, immediate past chairman of Chicago Area Chapter ATOS, has been
named Newsletter Editor for Chicago LandMarks, the group now campaigning to save
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annuaiiy (temporary),
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$12.00
United States,
States, Canada
Canada and
and Overseas,
Overseas, $9.00
$'
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the Chicago Theatre from demolition, and also named a director of the corporation.

ünited States
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and
— United

Canada,

second class.
class. Air
Air mail
mal! rates
rates for
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overseas dellvery
second
will
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fumished upon
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will be

He has just distributcd a brochure for the group citing the efforts by the corporation to
retain die omate structure.

Please make Checks or Money Orders payable

BOB VAU.GHN PLAYS__ ORGAN IN FORMER SYRACUSE THEATRE

to: THE CONSOLE. Payment

San Francisco Organist Bob Vaughn traveled toSyracuse,New York Over the Labor Day
wekend to play silent films for the Convention of the Cinephile Society. While there he

from Canada

or

Overseas must
must be
be on
on an
an international
international money
Overseas

order
made out in U.S funds to forestali
Order made out in U.S. funds to forestali converplayed an elecdonic organ set up in the huge Loew's Landmark (fotmerly the State)
sion or
or service
service cbarges
charges due
due to
to rate
rate of
of exchange.
e>
sion
Theatre for W.O. Fields m"Running Wild'; William S. Hart in "The Whistle'; and Hoot
Gibson in "Dead Game'!

The prints for these films were ctandard 3Smm loaned by tlie

Single copies
copies of
of any
any issue
issue in
in print,
print, 80
8 cents
Single

Eastman House film library.

each, postpaid.
postpaid.
each,

"While not a match for the great four-manual Wurlitzer that once graced the house,
the electronic had power and ample room for the sound to reverberate in the 2,900-seat

Renewais, Inquiries
Renewals,
inquiries and
and changes
changes of
of address
should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston
J. Kaufmann, CIrcuiations Director, P.D. Box
744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.

house. And it was quite an experience^' Vaughn Said.

In addition to his organ presentations, Vaught also played piano accompaniment for

the famous 1920s "Peter Pan" and a surprise "The Sheik".

While he was away from the Avenue Wurlitzer bench, his place was taken by Van

Display Advertising Rate Cards sent upon re

Welch, wbowas taken ill shortly after that and has not been able to play his usual Friday

evening solo Sports before Vaughn plays the film features.

quest. Address all inquiries to: Roger Adams,

SAN ANTONIO ORGAN SOCIETY HAS ENTHUSIASTIC LEADER

Calif. 91104.

Advertising Director, P.D. Box 744-C, Pasadena,

A real pciitive spin-off from recent interest in conservation, the arts and theatre pres-

ervations in San Antonio, Texas, is the formation of the San Antonio Organ Society, Its

Office of the publicatlon is 1385 North Michigan

President is Patrick Cunningham.

Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104.

The independent Society embiaces interests in both theatre and classical organ. Düring

the recent Theatre Historical Society cccventicn the theatre organs were all found to b e
in need of varying degrees of repaiis.

STAFF

Great things will be heard from Texas in the fut-

Editor

ure. Cunningham is a good leader and is for the firSt time drawing Community attention

lan DalgÜesh

New York Clphers

building conservation is receiving.

R. U. Rank

Special Features

THREE TEXAS THEATRES IN RESTORATION NEWS
In Dallas and San Antonio three theatres will be given restoration work. Two of the
houses will become performing art centers and the third is in commercial Operation.
Eberson's pre-1922 atmospheric theatre, the Dallas Majestic has been given a huge re-

storation grant and may be the
logical place to install the for- 1
mer Loew's Jersey Robett-Mort- !
on four-manual organ. The at- I
mospheric San Antonio Majestic |

now has signed contracts for regular stage productions.
THS member Don Mcsher,
whose RG Theatres how fcave
taken Over the San Antonio Empire will make a major restoration of the 1914 1,000-seat
house designed by Mauran,RussellandCrowellofSt.Louis. lt

Tom B'hend

British Edltor

to the Organs there. Hopefully, organ restoration will soon be drawing the interest which
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■
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|

is the oldest major movie palace j
in Operation in the State, it was ■
reported.
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ORGAN BUFF
BUFF NEEDS
NEEDS CHRYSCGLOTT
CHRYSCGLO'
ORGAN
, LaMe§a (Calif.) Organ Buff John J.
. Dapolito is
olito
is in
in the
the process
process of
of restromg
restromg and
a' mstalling the
stalling
the three
three manualWurmanua

litzer originally
^ 1\ Ützer
originally in
in the
me HollyH
I wood Theatre, Portland, Oregon
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Dr . Ed Muiiins
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II in 1926.
1926. The
The organ
organ WC«
WCS erected
I in a skating rink from 1960
19 to
when he
Ij 1978 when
he bought
bought it,
it, and is

Ij
|I

complete
cpmplete except
except lor
for aa ChrysoC
glott. An advertisement
advertisement appear-

|I ing in The Console listing
listit one
1I for sale was gone before he was
I1 able
able to
to contact
contact the
the owner.
owne

6155 Rockciiff
Rockcllff Drive
Dnve

I

Rhone
2626
Phone 213/466-2626

to may be reached
I Dapol
DapoUto
reacl by
I Galling (collect) (714) 436-5638,

iLos Angeles,
Annoloc PA
nnAQ
CA Qnnfiö
90068
UUbo
LOS Mngeies, UM
»UUOö

"If you know someone who

jII has
chrys, II would
wouldthem,"
be most
i
^a chrys,
be
j happy
happy tohear
to hear from
from them he
I1 has advised
advised The
The Console.
Consoh

I or by writing him at his home,

! 976i Alto Drive, LaMesa, Calif.
I 92041.

I

Raymond Krebs is in Charge

of Dapolito's installstion at
September, 1.97S

jhis restoration.

With their new technology,
MDC Organs by Allen

TOP-MDC-20 CLASSIC

MIDDLE-DIGITAL THEATRE COMPACT
BOTTOM-MDC-30 THEATRE

How much less?

Well, if you've been looking at
$5,000 Spinats, our MDC Theatre
Compact will save you a cool
thousand. Savings on füll console
models can be even more.

How can we do it? Our new Modified Digital Computer(MDC)tone generation
replaces the antiquated "jungie maze" found inside most organs today with a Single
jewel-like plug-in board that weighs less than a pound, yet, thanks to advanced
microcircuits, is packed with "music power".

Forget what you've heard, or hear, about Allen's being good but expansive. The
facts are, our organs now seil for substantiaily less than competitive models.
Why pay more?

Write Dept.09 for brochures.
MDC Organs by Allen

DON BAKER JOINS FUN FACTORY
PiZZA CHAiN; WILL HIRE AND
TRAIN ORGAN ISIS FÜR PARLORS

'TEE' SHIRT Ad' IN AUGUST
ISSUE OMITTED FÜLL COST
AND SALES TAX CHARGES
An advertisement for "Unusual Devel-

DALLAS,TEXAS——Don Baker has been hired by

its projccted 10 restaurants.

ing the Wurlitzer organ builder's plate

George Burrell, who lieads the Fun Factory oper-

^ head-on view of an organ console.

ation, announccd that Baker will niove to Houston Prices were quoted at $6.75 for photo

for the cpening cf thc initial Scooby's Fun Fact- Shirts and iron-on titnsfcrs at $2. 50. Inory on October 10 across from Greenspoint Mall in, advertantly, the pcstage and handling

North Houston. The second Scooby's Fun Factory Charge of $1.75 to cover each order, and
will open in March of 1979 in Houston's Sharpsaddition of six perccnt sales tax for

town Center.

California Orders was omitted. The Con-

The Dallas Fun Factory is scheduled for an Aug- sole will advise individual purchasers of
ust, 1979 opening,Burrell Said. Landmark Pizza & the omission and request the additional
Pipes, a sister Company operating since 1974 in amount required be mailed to "Unusual
Dallas, is due for a facelift and name change be- Developments",P.O. Box 25623,Los Anfore the end of this year, he added.
geles, Calif. 90025 so that Orders may
Baker is already working in Dallas, holding au- be processed. Four to Six weeks is reditions and selecting organists for the Landmark quired for delivery.

ORGANISTS MEET—For many concert
sessions by Karl Cole in New York, fell-

The Console regrets any inconvenienct ow Organist, Rev. Bill Biebel made it

Restaurant. He will be responsible for hiring and

training all organists for the rapidly growing Pizza to subscribets who have placed Orders for a point to be on hand to hear the popu

Corporation.

either of the two items.

lär artist.

Neither man ever met. It

been Staff Organist at J. Burns Pizza S Pipes, a 600 rULL JJ I oL-LUoUKt. Ur ALL

required a trip to Florida by Rev, Biebel
to finally bring about personal meeting.

seat restaurnat in Tampa, Florida. He has been or CONVENTION COSTS FOR

which occurred in Miami when the latt

the staff of both Conn and Rodgers Organ firms

vention planners have discuss-

er named artist played a concert on the
Andre Wurlitzer. Biebel, who hails
from Erie, Pa., noted that he and Cole
played a duet in Miami but did not el-

involved in the coming conclave for the

selection presented.

Recently, the Veteran theatre pipe Organist has

.

r,! coi r^c-i idit r\rr

I 7Q i

and has travelled extensively for them throughout

A

i

h/irc~TlMP

/7 L.A# IVJLLI i INu

the United States and tlie world.

-Los Angeles ATOS '79 con-

Baker is best known for bis 14-year tenure as

Housc Organist at the famed New York Paramount ed the need to post all prices ■ÖBB
Theatre, remaining there through the "Big Band"

era of the late '30s and early '40s.

benefit of those who plan to attend. Füll

RICH MORTON LOCATION IN FILMS

listing of hotel charges, approximate

listing
of hotel
charges, fees
approximate
meal ccsts,
registraticn
and what is
_ River
rnvPxPH
nrr..
will he
i\xvcr Mansion,
iviaribiuii, the
ui*ä cnce
uucc proud
uiuuu residence of a ^
^
^^
^^

S acramento River fruit grower L W. Myers and

ade'^^^

in recent yeais used as a night club, restaurant,

, huHaPtina ra« he made\v membe

in recenc ycare useu as a riigiiL cmu, iis&iauiaut,

, hndCTPt-ina pa« hp madp hv mpmhe rs

aborate on the Instruments used nor tlie
BRONX RESIDENTS PROTEST TURNING
THEATRE INTO PROPOSED HOTEL
RKO's shuttered ehester Theatre in

the West Farms area of the Bronx, New
York,
center vi
cf aa prctest by
luiK, is the
uic ctuLcr
uy Iccal
ü-i,.

witli the fcrmer three-manual Robert-Morton or. forthÄiminc issue of "Äie Console «^esidents who are mcunting a protest
gan from Sacramento's Senator Theatre installed ^ t^nical exoense ifst for thc füll conventhe possible conversion of tiie

as an attraction, will become a prominent setting tiS period wll be published showing the
for Columbia Film's crime thriller to be put into

theatre into a 31-room hotel The

involved. Botli the rates community fears that the movie house

prcduction soon.

-f the headouarters hotel the Bonaven-

would become a hotbed for the large

one-fifth that Amount when first built.

Cha^rman

^ perfcrming arts center.

The organ at the mansion recently made some- .
what outlandish news when the owneis placed it
on sale for $55,000. The instrument cost about

nearbv comoetitors will be inof prostitutes who have moved
'^to the area. No metnion was made
has been nointed out bv Convention
proposal to retain the theatre as

AOAI TO
AOAI
TO HAVE
HAVE 'FRISCO
'FRISCO BASH
BASH IN
IN FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY

be higher at the Bonaventura, but the
JET FLICHT FOR ORGAN PARTS
Amateur Organists
Amateur
Organists Association
Association International
International
Short period of residency and the unique ^ San Sylmar Organ Curator and Mike
will have a Western Organ Extravaganza in San - and spectacular of the strucutre, as well
Ohman, L. A. pizza pc^entate,ilew in
Francisco next February 9,10, Hand 12, it has
as the convenience of arrival and depart- the Nethercutt jet to Pennsylv^ia to
been announced.
ures for the many conclave programs is
pick up organ components on Oct. 2.
to be considered ovcr the slight differenC|e The type of organ parts and quantity
SOCIETY AND MUSIC FIRM SPONSOR"ÖRGAN
CONCERT IN TOLEDO TO BENEFIT MARR &

in rates for accomodations at other hotels were not disclosed . They expected t
in the area.
i be gone several days on the trip.

COLTON ORGAN PROJECT IN THEATRE
A benefit concert, sponsored by the Toledo Ar

ea Theatre Organ Society and Howards Music Co.

will present Bill Yan(^ in concert at the Ohio
Theatrc/St. Hedwig's Cultural Center.

Ptocceds

from the musical event will be used in the restor-i

WE'RE NUMBER 1!

ation of thc former Rivoli Theatre Marr & Colton

pipe organ which is nearing completion by the lo-

cal organ club.

Tickets for the event are $3,

students, $2. 50 and senior Citizens 65 and Over
$2, 50.

Donations are tax deductible for this non

profit project.

LOokiNG FOR LOST CONSOLE
Maurice Counts, Ventura organ buff, has re
cently purchased the former Barker Brothers Store

3m/9r Welte theatre organ that cnce graced the
ninth floor auditorium of the big Downtown Los Angeles home furnishings störe. That is, he got
everything except the horseshoe console. It is re-

ported to be ovraed by a Ken Wright, who lives

in Arcadia, California. All efforts to trace tlie
whereabouts of Mr. Wright have been futile and

Counts would like to find him to make an offer

to purchase the keydesk for his Installation which
will be crected in a Business building as part of
a music teaching project.

has Installed more

MINNERPOLIS
Cicero's ^ 1,

2, and # 3

TORONTO

entertalnment pipe organs

The Organ Grinder

than any other builder!

VRNCOUVER

Recent pizza organ
Installations Include:

The Organ Grinder

5T.LDUI5
The Old St. Louis Noodle & Pizza Co.

Call US fora quotation on an entertalnment pipe
organ iox your home orbusiness.

JUNCHEN-COLLINS
ORGAN CORPORATION
743 McHENRYAVE.-WOODSTOCK, ILL 60098 (815)338-7180

Box 744 - C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104.

Junchen - Collins
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ATLANTA-- THE ATOS
PART 1 l

978 coNVEmrioN

by Geoffrey Paterson

Tuesday morning was a "free" period which I gladly used to catch up
on some siecp,thereby missing the so-called "cameos'. Scheduled for the
East Point Theatre, they were moved by necessity to the Music Grinder in
Marietta.

Sue Goddard and Gregory Colson share the musical dircctcrship of Atlanta's Grace United Episcopal Church and bcth are prolific in local AGO
circles. On Tuesday afternoon they made it quite clear that they were
having as mach fun playing as we were listening. Colson's witty opening

remarks suggested theirs was to be no ordinary classical recital. Ncr was
it any ordinary church. Peachtree Christian houses Uvo{ccunt 'emj Organs

a 3/35 Pilcher and a 3/57 Ruffatti. The portly, romantic Pilcher (1928)
is enthroned at the front behind a begraped Gothic arch. The shrill, un-

finished Ruffatti (1973) is perched at the back,its exposed pipework glistening. It is the poorcst excuse for a classical organ I have heard in quite
some time and provides ample reascn for having rebuilt the Pilcher. The
contrast in tonal oricntation was vivid. Closed-circuit TV was used for

cueing the two-organ duets. Whether written or atranged for the two Or

gans, these pieces by Gigout,Soler,Bach and Karg-Eler were studied cx-

amples of interwovcn prccision and antiphonal balance; the Gigout
"Grand Choeur Dialogue" was piquant. The one-organ duets were equally
effective; arrangements of three Spanish Dances by Moszkowski were un-

disputed gcms. That jarringly unkempt Ruffatti was the only blemish,
but even it was forgiven when the dust had settled on the spirited encore,
"Tico-Tico" for two organs. Not all classical lecitals are as dull as dog
food.

Mercifully air-conditioned buses hauled us back to the Fox where we

once again filed into the twilit gloom. At four, Helen Dell rose in the
maw of the Monster Moller, swaddled in pink chiffon. It soon was appar-

ent that she was out of her depth both musically and mechanically. I suspect that the organ and audience intimidated her; she was certainly uneasy. Her diverse program swung from Barry Manilow to Eric Coates; if
nothing eise, she should bo back and look again at the phrasing of "Gott
ing To Know You': The Boellmann "Toccata" was her token classical
piece played, as slie put it, "to prove I know one'J She didn't. Throughout the concert her left food seldom rose from the pedals, even during

ly twice; before and after the Boellmann. Manual combinations were

ordinary, accuracy was intermittent, meter and cadence were fugitive.

Miss DelVs Performance was painfully dreary. There was no life, no

lightness, no security in her playing, It was a valiant attempt to make a
Silk purse out of a catcher's mitt, but it did not work. She was so goshdarn charming that I could only feel embarrassed for her.

THE GILDED PIPES and grapey arch of the Pilcher at

!thebritlepianopsage;abläh"WestSidetory"

breaks when her hands did nothing. Her pedal registration changed exact-

Peachtree Christian.

—Geoffbestfoto

the console was locked when he went to get on; once ::.t.

there, he found his pistons changed; later on he had to

compete with an electric drill in the projection room. It

was enough to spook Erik the Phantom. At nay rate, Walt's

playing continues to develope; though chünks of Wright

and McAbee occasionally float note-for-note to the sur-

Dinner with a couplc of pleasant peasants at Aunt Pattyporch'^.Pit kept face, he is getting closer to a sound and style all his own.

me from the National ATOS Membership Meeting. (The Powers ThatBc
seem to view the exercise as a necessary inconvenience to sati^ the tax
department. Whcy they allowed half an hour for a meeting which last

year took eight minutcs is beyond me.) We alsoj missed promos for the
Beaumont,Texas group; for the Delaware Regional(how gracious of AT
OS to allow a private group to promote themselves); and for next year's

jubillee in L. A. The CATOE Save-The-Chicago contingent made a
Special pitch and deserve, I think, Special support.

That evening was not a gocd one for young WaltStrony: the door to

His reasonably firm musical foundation, however, is at
times in danger of slipping resoundingly into the mud.

Strony presented many pleasing moments: images of
cily seagulls and mist-shrouded piers in "My Ship'J an
arresting harp-chime bridge in "Makin' Whoopee" a Ger
shwin medley on the brink of being something different;
a stirring "Battie Hymn" airangement which cried for

staging by Leonidoff. There were disappointments,too:

.an-ambitious "Rhapsody In Blue" which feil flat during

medley of only the overplayed hits; several ball-

ads all using the same turgid arrangement formula.

Though shaken and overcompcnsating, Strony sat-

isfied with a appealing show, sending people away

whistling and humming.

It is still a mystery why only the Strony and Er

win concerts were open to the public. Why just
thcse two? Why any?

Late evening jam-sessions carried on all week
at the Music Grindcr Pizza Emporium,but Tuesday

evening was the acknowledged biggie. EVERYBODY was there and the ioint was jumpin'. Resi

dent Organist Jay Mitchell acted (there is no other Word for it) as emcee, leading off with some

tasteless parodies of a few well-known and better

players. Among those following him: Tom Gnaster, who brought along his brceze; Lowell Ayars,
whose golden throat, alas,staycd silent; Lance

Luce,who was fresh from winning the Yamaha
Festival; Harry Koenig, whose sing-a-long brought

fotöi a High B from the late Sterbini; and Gerald
Nagano, whose feet flew so fast they had no timc

to touch the pedals. Danny Ray and Lew Will
iams overflowed the bench a littlc as they playfully brought the house down with an hysterical

caricature of je^c and

nstruTHE RACOUS RUFFATTI in Its rear end position in the church is a shrill Instru
ment at best. After the stellar Performance, even it was forgiven.
' Geoffbestfoto

ed from the ba'ck cf the
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hall with a rowdy chorus

(Continued)

ride Around The World" was a clever cliche' string of undeveloped ideas loaded with potential. THEN he had the nerve
to sit there for dose to threc minutes in total silence while

he hand-registered Bach's "Fuge a la Gigue"

from NOTES,

for heaven's sake! I becamc Furious. There are plenty of

>-

pistons on th&t console, with a capture action, yet. Making
an audience endure such a display was a gratuitous imposition. Even his George Wright arrangements were too far

from the Originals to make up for it. It was a neat, unremarkable program. Helms has a cold,hollow, almost narcissistic style which could stand less facade and more substance.
■zA surprisingly short bus ride got us out to Marietta in time
to sit in the parking lot for half an hour while the other group
finished eating lunch and left. The one-price pizza buffet

took another half an hour but was worth it—they make ter-

rific pizza out there.

"Winifred" is a 3/22 er 3/25 Wurlitzer, depending on which
of the official brochures you read. She has been part of Dick
and Audrey Weber's family for 21 years. From the North Park
Theatre in Buffalo, slie was first moved in 1957 to the family's

Schenectady home, and then to their Strand Theatre, Platts
burg in 1967. Billy Kalle, who is credited with christening

her, recorded her in both locaticns. In 1977 the Webers mov
ed south and opened the Music Grinder, bringing Winifred
along to entertain the patrons. Her console has been tartedup with fake Publix-style side panels and lots of glitz, The

tuned percussions, accented with flourescent paint, flank the

console in front of glass-walled chambers and are distractingly loud. Wall-to-wall silver Mylar ribbon drapes part to reveal the whole carnival, coloured spots, lava-lamp projections
and all. It is a supreme example of the flashy "gee-whiz"

A GAGGLE OF ORGAN FANS emerge from Peachtrec Christian
Church into the horrcndous heat. Allen Miller, centcr, does not
want to be scen, and Tom Gnaster plays hop-scotch in front of him.
of "two,tlirce, KICK!" in the break. The

style of pizza piesentation. A different character tlian before,
—

Winifred is sassier and brassicr—she

crowd hollcrcd for more. It was an elect-

ric evening, and whcn Hector Olivera fin-

ally got up and plugged in the fans went
nuts. The musical mayhem didn't stop
until two. And guess who forgct his cam-

er^

^HB|h|B^9ES5

ventioneers were bused out to the Music

H^^9yA|fl|j{sp^^||

The hardest part of the week was gctting up the next morning. Half of the conGrinder and my half staggered over to the

Fox. At Icast those who were awake did—

despitc the late Start there were hardly
enough for a minyan at the first concert.

(We were supposed to have gone out to

East Point but due to one small detail—
no organ

things had bcen hastily rearr-

H

Bl ^fir
Hj
iViiB|

Trevcc Bolshaw is a talented English man who madc the Möller sound as crisp

as a Christie and as corpulent as a Comp- ■
ton—it takcs Imagination to get a Mel-

ij

A

otone somid out of pipes. (It takes guts to ^H|n|[j&

wantto.) With no apologies he played a

typically light and bouncy program: dancing moonbeams and tartans, Torchy ipiing

notcs and sambas, "Salad Days" selec-

B
BM''

Hw»
BKI
r

tions,a Dixonesque "Dacdanella'l
^^B M
BeV
He introduced each selcction with pro- ^^B B Bf-^y.^P
per aplomb and was almost drowned out ^^B B
fl|p {
by the rackct from the chambers— he
kept leaving the shutters opcn and the

trems on whilc he talked. The sforzando
piston surpirsed him a couple of times,

to in b^
■ known and the unknown, of contrast?

program was a blend of the well-

{JB[

Si-b-L!«!:" HB j

Known and

unknown. of contra;

ing moods and flavours: from the

creamy warmth of "After The Lovin"

too, but in spite of his frantic introduc-

and "By The Firesidey through the

hot rytnm of "Forty-Second Street"

tion to the huge console he was stiffly at
ease. It was a relief to hear someone dis-

and a chuffing "Crient Express" to
the whimsically-registered perfection
of Dupre's "The Spinner" and the

Cover the top octavc of the manuals.(The ^^^HBj^^BRBfl
Moller's snap comes from the 73-and 85-

note ranks whioh fill out the top en^ and

fleet-footed excitement of Elmcre's

from its concert organ ancestry. ). Those

"Rhumba", a fly-swatter of an enattuned to the slushy "American Sound"
, ^
,
core. Williams made quite a splash
seem to find the porcelain "British Style"
TRACER"
INTRICATE TR
ACER Y of the FcÄ
Fox'ss left CT
organ
gan
jn this national debut. His own colharsh and frilly, and what audience there
screen sparkies in the glare of a flashbulb. The
^
flashbulb.
The
ourful
his vivid
imagination
was was not overly enthusiastic. Bolshaw
light in the theatre was
wa so dim all week it was
should,style
withand
a little
careful
cultivapresented a clcan, outstanding concert; it
hard to teil the grille was SilEt
eilt.
tion, take him a long way,
was a wclcome ccntrast and a unique way to wake up.
Dui
Düring Williams' concert there was a constand drone of

The half-hour break allowed late sleepers to trickle in and grope

around for seats. Tom Helms then appeated for the second morning concert and made me quite uncomfortable; after the third se-

lection I couldn't help wondering if the thing would ever pick up.
His registrations were novel, his playing assurred, but
his Programming was deadly,

I can take "Voices of

convei
conversation Coming from the audience. Some selfish souls

seeme
seemed to assume that the casual restaurnat environment was
an a.ut
automatic okay to talk away, despite the formality of the
concei
concert itself. This boorish behavior was not only a direct in-

—

— sult to the Organist, it was singularly disrespectful to
those of US who wanted to hear the music. I was seeth-

Spring" when it is well done, but "The Lord's Prayer" BJ
at eleven on a Wednesday morning was asking too mnrhPW "fay Mitchell presented a scn et lumiere display in
Especially whcn it was followed by "Russian Rag"
^^^^^iBBkA^B kis best pizza-all-dressed style. It was enough to inHelms ravaged Massenet's "Meditation" by leaving
iQ?c'
IQ70 ' duce heartbum. Arrayed in a sparkle-painted blue
the crescendo pedal half-cn for most of it. His "Sleighf?,'
(Continued)

THE MILLER TOUCH

=

To make a fine organ even better, £
Dick Weber engaged the Services
|
of
Hartford, Connecticut Organman
£

öV

Allen Miller to come to Atlanta one =

weekprior to the opening of the|
recent ATOS National Convention and r

go Over his Music Grinder Wurlitzer, £
Miller's know-how is credited with

=

the excellent sounding and operating£
Instrument that was used extensively =
for Convention programs and jam ses-E

sions, it has been reported.

^
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outfit which looked like it came from

Liberace's garagc sale, he played alouc^
gaudy hour of pizza hits accompanied by

Flashing. spinning disco-style Visual effects which held a frightening number

of our group spellbound. Mitchell has

obviously bccn playing to the munching
TOM HELMS announces a selec-

masses for a long time—his rumpled mu

tion from the bench. Two days

sic was bereft orinspiration or d^amic

earlier it would have been a
Howard Seat.

be eating and talking instead of listenin&

'

variety, as if he expected everyonc to

It was all so nredict^le
predict^le and tired. After

his "Nobody Does It Better" this nobody didn't care. "You Light Up My
Life" and the theme from "The Young and the Rcstless" were much the

same. (Those who insist on calling this latter piece "Nadia's Theme"
ought to be lashed to an harmonic bridge witli lengths of streng melody •
melody line and beaten con brio with a chorus of staves.) Tarantellas,
classics, fox trots; "Star Wars" in tempo of a march and a drummy "Zarathustra" fanfare (that's
ftliat'« "2001"—see
"2001" see "Nadia's Theme';
Theme'l above);
aboveV. an. "In
'In
The Mood" which wasn't the variety suffered from terminal insignifi-

ance. The high points of the whole show were the peerless train effects
before and after "Chattanooga Choo-Choo" with a clever bit of live steam
at the end (the organ has no wind effect).

HUNGRYHOARDtS tile into the Music Grinder in Mar-

ietta after starving in the parking lot for a while. That

is not an crcanist over the door.
Cocktail hour before the banquet was a jolly time during which 1 was
busv introducing mv equine posterior to various(no pun intended) vitriolic - , ■ ,

j /-

n

correspondents trom yesteryear. We soon descended into the banquet hall, a low, cheap- thmg, only backwards. Group C head d
Icoking room, and after the blessing we hunkcred down to the most average banquet in me-|OUt to Thomas Ford s residence to hear
mory. The entrec? was almost-boneless breast of chicken,skin on,smothered in something jhim play his two-manual Morton witt
resemblinc Condensed cream-of-celery soup. The Sara Lee pie did not go well with the
jillumit^ted pushbutton stops and stuff.
Single glass of wine, which arrived late. I forget what eise there was—but then nobody jGroup Dsightsaw Stone Mountain,where
wantfid mv HckPtanvwav.

'

'Mable Sharp rang the 2/12 Schulmerich

al banquets we used to have at summet camp when I was a kid. Everyone patting everyone played by JJuo-Art roiis nam^.a ^..ndries
eise on the back for a iob well done (the necessary Clement of fantasy) and the same old
Walker in the program,

faces shifting around again. The only surprise—indeed, given the recent history of ATOS
burcaucracy I was floored—was the announcement that Sandy Fleet had been elected pre-

^

"A'flock
o?chLvlSl
chickens could not have dragged
me back to the Fox that night.
I*will'"^G*dE?d ai^biirFJd
—
—
comes a time dunng these things when i cooking, but 1 will be dead and buned
one has.;to struggle to one's feet and

: long before
I ever understand the appeal
(continued)

loudly proclaim "NO MORE'l As a re- j
sult I did not get to Tom Cotner's postbanquet show,and can therefore say

nothing about it. Several busloads of

j

diehards later returaed to the Music

!

Grinder for yet another jam session

1

which was rumored to have been even !

more outrageous, if less galvanic,than i
the night before.

'

Thus ended the "official" conventionl

Thursday was called an "Afterglow" so|
that they could Charge another ten doll*
ars without anyone tliinking about it.
No other reason for the Special designa-

tion was, or is now, apparent. The
fact that there were no tickets (tokeep|
out those who did not pay I have al- ,

ready dwelt on.

That moming was taken up with

i

j

four "Options'L all with limited reserv-,

ed seating. Tlie first group, or Group Ai
went to hear Bobby Clark play Clay

j

Holbrook's 4/14-and-then-some hybrid
Kilgen, and on to Dr.Ed Simmons' re

sidence where Gordon Johnson fingeredi
the 2/8 Kilgen. Group B did the same ;
POPULÄR MARY BOWLES,back to cam-

era, congratualtes Williams as an unidentLEW WILLIAMS smiles for the first time that after-

ified fan shakes his hand. That's Jack

noon,after it was all over. Those are tuned sleighbells above his head.
—Geoffbesfoto

Goodwin, Convention finance chariman,
September, 1978

in the middle. —Geoffbesfoto

"Ad Nos,Ad Salutarum UndamV It
was enough to wake the dead. Thon

in that accent thick as pampas grass
he announced a "formal" Improvisa
tion on a theme—submitted in an

envelope by absent Lee Erwin. "Petetj
Peter Pumpkin Eater" will never
Sound the same. (One could picture
Lee meirrily scribbling Ihe nctes
down, his tongue firmly Icdged in
his right check.) Fustian, tumultuous and exhibitionistic, it came out
a mere Gliche'—albeit a long and
merciless one—of classical extemporization. Olivera has this annoying
habit of obscuring his musical messages with tco much noise, as if we
should be emotionally moved by
sheer volume, as if musical sensibility were directly proportional to the

number of pipes howling away in the
chambers, (It makes me think of

those who shout at pcople who don't
speak the language so they will understand better.) It was an entertain

ing concert but I still fail to see,or

hear, what causes so many to come
HECTOR OLIVERA conccntrates on a piston change
at the Moller. The arty Argentinian is dwarfed by
the immense case.

of that pallid, mealy, tastelcss slop known as "grits'l

Its ubiquity is surpasscd only by its repulsiveness; one
grit would be plenty for a lifetime. (When I was a

I

unstuck Over his playing. He has hit ,
on a formula tliat works and is gett-

ing all he can out of it. I suspect,
j
though, that people will soon tire of I
it
all.
it all.
Oh'yes'
almost forgot.
His enenOh
yes! II almost
forgot. His

core (you have one guess) was much

(you have one guess) was much
habe my mother used to force-feed me a northem ver- core
cleaner
this timiT The melody was

sion of similar vulganty known as "cream of wheat"). intact, and he played a greater part
My Eggs Benedict swam in the stuff.
of it witli his hands

Contrary to published reports I did NOT cross Peach- As people left for'intermission, a

"1

■

-vp«; rrncpn .c u

iuITTdo

o

w® w"
^
"Georgia pn My Mjnd" amid waves

of tearstaincd applause.

tree Street to hear Hcctor Olivera. I didn't have to.
All that lay in my path were t\vo side streets and a

most
most curious
curious phenomenon
phenomenon cccurred.
cccurred. Sandy
Sandy Fleet,new
Fleet,new ATOS
ATOS President,
President,stood
stood
center
commotior
center stage
stage in
in a
a rage
rage and
and announced
announced that
that things
things like
like the
the constant
constant commotion

down the tubes now that I've gone and done what I

gain
gain while
while HE
HE was
was running
running the
the show.
show. It
It was
was a
a stränge
stränge piece
piece of
of grandstanding.
grandstanding.

parking lot. I suspect my crt'dibility may be hurtling from
from the
the projection
projection booth~which
booth—which was
was still
still going
going on—would
on—would not
not happen
happen aasworc last year I'd ncvcr do again—attend anothcr
concert played by Hector Olivera. My curiosity got
the better of me.
The Hector I heard this year was the one I had cxpected to hear in Chicago. When he thundercd out of
the pit with an elaboratc arrangement of Jimmy Boyce's "On Broadway"(at least, I think that's what he
said) it was clearly going to be a start-big-and-get-

Why didn't he just march up to tbe managet and demand that it stop witliout
making
into
making a
a national
national issue
issue out
out of
of it?
it? With
With all
all due
due respcct.it
respcct.it still
still continued
continued into
Lyn
very
Lyn Larsen's
Larsen's concert.
concert. (Critic
(Critic Paterson
Paterson has
has overlooked
overlooked the
the fact
fact tliat
tliat at
at the
the very
least, Fleet showed an aggressivencss that has heretofore bccn missing—he
didn't look
look to
to the
the Board
Board for
for approval
approval befcre
befcre he
he tcok
tcok his
his bcld
bcld acticn
acticn
Ed),
didn't
Ed).
The noise,
noise,from
from what
what II heard,
heard, was
was from
from the
the Installation
Installation of
of Special
Special projection
projection
The
equipment for
for aa "Family
"Family Film
Film Festival"
Festival" which
which was
was scheduled
scheduled to
to open
open the
the follfollequipment
owing Monday
Monday with
with Ben
Ben Hur
Hur on
on the
the screen
screen and
and Bob
Bob Van
Van Camp
Camp at
at the
the Moller.)
Moller.)
owing
bigger show. With an album and two benefit concerts
Lyn Larsen brought the week to a gushy clcse with a natty concert which

behind him he knew the or^an intimately—he cven

used those fourteen obviously untuned ranks. Düring
"Sweet Georgia Brown" he got some breathy chirping

out of the concert flute—a brilliant Imitation of a

made up for its lack of spark and Imagination with a superbly rendered assortment
of musical
musical bon-bons.
bon-bons. Since
Since lie
lie could
could not
not pcssibly
pcssibly have
have out-Hectored
out-Hectored
ment of
Hector
chose tlic
tlic opposite
opposite tack:
tack: give
give 'em
'em something
something soothing
soothing and
and warm
warm to
to
Hector he
he chose

to unwind with, Larsen is the master of the comfortable concert: his personal-

livc jaa fl^utist. Chi the other hand, his routine iribute ity and playing coze mellifluence. Linus has his blanket: Christopher Robin
to Buddy Cole had now-

—

^

has Pooh-bear; theatre

where near the subtle

Organ has Lyn Larsen.

polish of the original.

"When I Take MySugar
To Tea'; "What'll 1 Do?'!
"Ukeleie Lady'i "How

Ethel Smith got a pass
ing Salute in "Bad,Bad
Leroy Brovm" when the

Long Has This Been Go

top manual biecame a

ing On?'i all sounding
like erzatz George Wright
—you can't get more

B-3, palm schmeais and
all.

In ballads like

"Evergreen" he showed

comfy er sacrosanct than

a quiet side which tried

that. Larsen has played
the Fox befcre and though

hard to emote but hadno

soul. His "Clcse Encount

some of the mechanics

ers of the Polish Kind'J

were giving him a hard

an agitated disguisc for

time, he Imew what he

the "Beer Barrel" and

wanted from the organ
and he got it. His med-

"Clarinet" polkas, was
crippled by a severe at-

lies from "DesertSong"
and "Girl Crazy" wereas

tacK of the cutes. Oliv

era has built his reputa-

tion on playing to impress the pants off everyone within earshot. His

matchless in the populär

1=^

vein as "The Blue Danube" and "Dance of the

Hours" were in the light

offering this time was a

classical. His encore,a

partially improvised

blend of "Dixie" (clap
yo' hands!) and "Georgia
on My Mind" opened tear

footy final movement
from Liszt's bombastic

ducts all Over the theatre,
sentimentally signalling
the end of another Con

vention. Larsen played

TRANSIT ATLANTA—-Lyn Larsen leaves the bench of the Moller and the a "nice" concert, but I
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1978 ATOS National Convention is over,

--- Gecffbesfoto

still wonder if he would

(Continued)

r-
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^ -

PROMINENT ON PEACHTREE STREET, the Fox Theatre is an architectural

delight as much on the exterior as it is inside.
not have been more aggressive had hc not been scheduled after you-know-who
It was an unfair spot, but he made the best of it.

And there you are. In spite of the loose ends and confusion it was a lot of

fun. Though it was interesting to hear nine organists on the same instrument

I would hope that it never happens again (there is a very good chance it will
in Beaumont, Texas, in 1980). (Beaumont,Texas?!) The best laid plans wcnt
awry, but all the hard work mat never got togetlier still deserves somethmgin
the line of a round of applause. I can only cross my fingcrs that the Los Ancreles people will have better luck in their organization and better cooperation

3

&om all concerned.
I wonder what happened to Bob Van Camp?

.v .. .
,
All photographs
by the Author

j
A FAMlLIAR VIEW down Ponce de Leon Street show-

ing the domed side entrance, the built-in fire escape,
the tuiret-topped stage house and a threatcning crane

in the back yard. The arched Windows beneatli the
dorne are in the ante-room off the grand lounge on

the second level. The Egyptian Ballroom is on the
other side.

7
7

m

J -K

WELL-KNOWN LOWELL AYARS in a

moment of good-natured fun out on

the street, points out a possible source

DANNY RAY, ^top, is ctganist %t Pipe

of his youthful vigour to a cameraman'
who could hardly keep up his pace.

Organ Pizza m Houston,Tfexas. Former
TCXJ classmate Lew Williams is in the

front. They have just been asked fcrthe
hundredth tjme:"which pne is. Jesse and
which is Helen?" I'm afraid I can't

frint the response, which also was deivercd as a duet. (The moustache

does give Ray the edgc over Williams
in resemblance to Jesse).

THE FOX VERTICAL as seen from below. The

marquee advertdses Benny Goodman concert

at Äe big theatre the night following ATOS'

"Afterglow" finale' and the end of the '78
Convention.
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JIM AND TIM BOTH ENJOY MUSIC, BUT ARE
DIVERSE IN THEIR PREFERENCE—AND THIS
PRESENTED A> PROBLEM WHEN THEY LEARNED
^
ABOUT PIPE ORGANS

'im
THERE'S MUSIC IN THE HOLLYWOOD HILLS
In 1972, Jim Crain and Tim Lamourex took their first
Step toward the acquisition of a pipc organ, although they
were not aware of that fact at the time. From Barry
Spencer, a member of Los Angeies Theatre Organ Society,

they purchased a Spanish-type house in the hills of Holly
wood. The house in need of repaiis and "cosmetic" upgrading——such things as the natural beams in the living
room ceiling being covered with gobs of paint,saggingfrom-age window sills, etc.
The two got busy and went to work restoring the large
hilLside residence, something they continue to do at the
present time along with many other porjects.
Tim became fascinated with Organs and mechanical musical instruments during a visit to Knott's Berry Farm, one
of Southern California's famed tourist traps where there are a
number of music makers on display that can be played after
inserting a quarter'in the slot of individual machines. Player
pianos were the prime interest.

Next, Jim and Tim became acquainted with Steve Rcss,
another member of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society, wno
introduced them to the R. C. Simontcn Wurlitzer and also

invited them to concerts.

Next, they heard old 78rpm or

gan records and enjoyed the theatre organ styling of lamous
silent film organists such as Eddie Dunstedter,Lew White,
Milton Charles, etc. Then they went to eat pizza at the old
•

ji

r»?_

n

Ä

i-

^X.

A

scene by hearing the versatüity of a theatre pipe organ.
■'- j

Up to tliis time Jim Crain wasn't the most ardent advocate

for theatre pipe organs, or any Organs for that matter. His

1

association with them had been the ones he'd heard in local

'5

roller skating rinks in Phillipsburg, Pennsylvania. They were,
in his words, "Loud and louder!"
The pizza Installation,
however, was a convincing factor that made him change his
mind about organs.

1
'
«w

The two became interested in organs

/> '

and discussed the possibility of obtaining one for the large

*^

residence they were still restoring.

jJ:

Two other members of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society

then entered their lives.

^

Ken Peterson and Ed Bumside were

Ifh

the two. Ken took Jim and Tim to Ed's home in Venice, a

Jjfl

Tim wanting more of the theatre style and Jim with his de-

M

beach Community, to show them the relatively smail Space
required for an organ that would suit their requirements—

rT

sire fcr the classical.

Then came a lengthy search for an instrument that would

satisfy the wishes of each. It was a period of frustration. But
all was resolved by Barry Spencer, Üie man from whom they
had purchased the house. Barry was planning to seil his residence, also located in the Hollywood Hills, and it also

H
nH
jj^

happened he had installed a Wieks concert/residence pipe or- h-

gan. He decided the organ was not an asset that most pro-

spective buyers would be Willing to purchase so he put it up
for sale. Tim and Jim learned about the organ, inspected

B

and heard it played by roll and manually. The instrument

ES

\In

its living room location, the Wieks oman console is placed imrmediately oelow swell shade opening. The wall holding the shutter

seemed to answer their requirements in that while it was not

strictly a theatre or classical organ, it could be used either
way to the satisfaction of both, especially through the roll
playing action. Thus, totally Ignorant of the mechanics of
organ removal, instalTation, restoration, maintenance and
actually being able to play an organ of any kind, they told

fframe was the exterior wall which was originally clcse to the steep
hhili in back of the residence. Jim and Tim excavated chamber space
ffor the organ by cutting out a large part of the hill which is composeed of decompcsed granite, almost solid rock. They dug it all out by

Barry he had sold his Wieks.

1hand.

Despite their total lack of knowledge about organs, the

two discovered how easy it is to install a pipe organ

•

Casavant and Ed Postnikoff.

they

^3Pipes were packed in crates borrowed from the LATOS Marr and

were all but smothered in volunteer help to remove, trans-

Colton project, then in progress itself, and six pickup trucks were used
to move
to
move tne
the or&atl
organ irom
from the
uie we&vem
westera eiiu
end ui
of the
ui« iAuiA^ywvxju
Hollywood iiixAd
Hills to
i.«-»

port•and
restore tirc* instrument
and then
install it. Much of
t_ .xi
ua. u
^

LATOS IJemblr Sie B^obrie

himself was a relative Ji™ and Tim's place at about fte

It was

removed and in its tempcrary storage place within two days. The
newcomer to theatre organs, but had become very adept in
all facets of organbuilding, offeied his help. He had recent- storage place was tlie living room of its new home. The organ was

to languish there for about one year while the two rnen westled with

ly completed werk on a Robert-Morton organ for Aloha ; '

waterproofing problems. There were all sorts of diainage puzzles to
Chapter ÄTOS,and figured prominently in the revision of
the most important concemed the foundation beLoyola University Wurlitzer installation which im- asiii^^arsolve,
cause it was discovered the house was starting to move
proved the sound of that organ.

The ease of removal was due to the great number

I

of organ buffs who tumed out to help the duo take

it apart. Steve Ross, Ken Peterson, Ken Kukuk,
Merle Bcbzien, crgan seilet Barry Spencer, Roy

eptember,
er,
Septem

ffK

ward the street.

Evenings, however, were spent releathering the organ

and accomplishing other restoration work.

Releathering

m ' was learned
on the lob. In between organ tasks and the
(Continuedl

1

EXPERTISE^—Barry Spencer and Roy Casavant go over soroe of the
VJic\xs pipework before it is removed and packed for the trip to its
new home.

■

flORROWED CRATES—Fop the moving job, pipes were packed

in crating bortcwed from Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society's
Marr & Colton project then in progress at Pacific's Hollywood
Theatre.

CONSOLE CAPER

Steve Ross, in the striped Shirt, and

Ken Peteisor^ plus another unidentified volunteer, take
left side of console while two other helpeis tackle the

right side to move it up out of the Spencer patic. All
parts of the Wieks had to traverse stairs going out of the
one residence and into the other.

FREE TRUCKING SERVICE

Roy Casavant Can

nes a box of Wieks pipes to one of six waiting
trucks that were volunteered by organ buffs who
helped Jim and Tim move tlie organ from the
Spencer residcnce to their own place several miles

•away, over the Hollywood Hills. Two of the vol
unteer 'loiries' are seen in the above photo loaded

with pipes and other Wieks components. Every part
of the Wieks was removed and put

in the living room ;at its new location within two days.

(Continued)

to the organ to satisfy both musical requirements of the two men. Of course the
Wieks had the attachment and it was not necerrary to provide it as an addition,
The organ is all-clectric and had been maintnenance-free in theSpencer residence; the two new owners do not anticiapte problems since they have become
reasonably aequainted with the workings of their pipe organ.
But, like all other organ owners, the bug has really put the bite on them. Now

they are considering additions. The chamber area is large enough to accomodate

adaitional ranks and they are planning to forge ahead with enlarging the organ
just as soon as tiae sinking fund grows enough to allow acquisition of several ranks
that are under consideratlon.

The additions will mean expansion of the present System. The under key con-

tacts are filled and it will be necessa^ to install a realy. To this end the two are
already boning up on solid State and T^im has already started building a solid State
relay.

Also in the works is a complete revamping of the sound system that is now in
use, and connecting the grand piano to the crgan. It is in the living room and
will be an added organ feature. There are two huge Aztec Speakers that can shake

the house off its foundation. They are connected to a Seeburg sound System that
will be modified to permit dialed music, part of which will come from an auto-

matic record player that has to be seen to be believed. It is an eaily design that
lifts records to the turntable, slides them off when the disc is finished, drops it
down a slide and turns it over for eventual replay.
Also in the future for the residence is the addition of a theatre to be built above

the present organ chamber where film prcgtams can be presented, bcth thrcugh
regulär projection and televisicn projection Systems. Nothing has been indicated
that would suggest a sec_ond_ console Installation and additicnai chamber openings
. into the proposed theatre for silent features,
HUMANEED LIFT—To get the console up the lengthy and scmewhat narrow Steps into its new

Removal and
Removal
and moving
moving Photos
photos

but given the pm o£ a thought and the wo

loaned by owners:
ownersj other photos
enthusiasts might come up with an
home, volunteers elevated it shoulder high to 'r
by The
The Console,
Console.
ii
a second keydesk.
Start ifc'on its way up. Solid Citizen Peterson ap- z '
c•
With their enthusiasm and willingness to
pears to be anchor man thus insuring that the .n
' leam how to get an organ installed wiAout
keydesk cannot fall backwards.
r
first having any idea of what they were getting into, Tim and Jim apparently can dream
dtainage Situation—cementing in
up ideas and then put them into reality by
ground gutter drains solved the
hard work.
house slippage, and the two men
They have ideas about spendiug six nights
highly recommend that hillside
each week at the local gymnasium after a
dwellers buy their own cement mixfew of their projects are well under way. In
ets and pour their own concrete—
fact, their schedule calls for the six night
the saving in time and money is
worKout sessions starting the first of the year.
phenominal. ——they re-wired the
Just how they will fare in this regard remains
house, icstalled a central vacumn
to be seen it the organ bug happens to bite
System, revaroped the kitchen and
a bit harder and sets them off on a different

had time to make art glass Windows ^

for several areas of the residence.

course of action— making more and more

'''

additions to the organ!

Add to this their enthusiasm as de->

dicated gymnasts who spent no less

(Continued)

than four evenings each week at a

local gymnasium working out and
it is easy to understand that they
maintained a busy schedule. Ohyes,
the two also have eight-hour-a-day
Jobs as well.
The organ was removed during

January, 1976, and most of the or
gan components were stored in the
living room where restoration work
took place,
It was decided the chamber area

would be constructed in back of the

north wall of the living room which
would give an elevated location
and permit swell shade openings to

be directly above the console. To

ON
ON llü
llü W
W AY UP—After starting up with
the
the console,
consol it was lowered from shoulder
height
height and
anc canied into the living room

withcut
withcut complications.
cc

build the chambers tlie two men

had to excavate part of the steep

there was
was finally
fi
there
music in the hüls during

hill rising in back of tlie house. It
was accomplished in about one year

month of
< June, 1978.
the month

working on weekends to dig it out.

Tim
i a Califomian—he was bom in
Tim, who is
Pacilic
Pali
Pacilic Palisades—attended
University High

The earth is a hard form of decomposed granite that was hauled out
in buckets to a pickup ttuck and
hauled away to the dump. The

dirt was so nard that it was possible
to set up forms and pound nails into

it to »hold the wood in place for

pouring concrete. Chamber area

measurements are 30 feet long by
15 feet Wide. Due to the residence
configuration the ceiling height of

the chamber was limited to eight
feet. This necessitated mitring the
large pipes. Local Organman Don
Kohles was contacted and altered
all pipework to fit the new Space.
Upon completion of the chamber
area the Installation was started

with adequate help and advicc and

Neither Jim
J: or Tim claim to be organists.
Neither

and had private piano lessons. He also took

a course in harmony for about six months and
Y^as
content with playing piano until he exwas content

t; organ display at Knott's Betty
perienced the

Farm.
Farm.

Jii has never had musical training
Jim

and
enjoyet classical music on the organ. To
and enjoyed
it was
was '"cathedral music'l He always
him it
wanted
L
wanted to
to learn
to play piano but somehow

never found
found the time to take lessons. His denever
mov' to California was realized in
sire to move

1969 when
when he came to Los Angeles to attend
1969

the Univers
University of California and received his

Mastet's
Mastei's de
degree in Busi^^ggg
When the
r
cmng ic

it was decided
that a
decic

player would be added

THE CLIMB^— This photo iUustrates the long

.

trip that was necessary to 'elevate' the console
to its new home.

Wind line leaves blower,goes

thcough garage ceiling into
ground tnen into the cnamber
above, Mirrored ball is not
used to chartn blower.

BELOW—Organ chambcr addition shows hcw hill
was excavated to permit construction in back of the
ncrtii living rooni wall.

Lcoking west, living rcom is in the upper center portion of this photo;
blower is in garage (double doors in front of automobile).

h

LEFT—Hard plaster and decorative tile floor serve

as good sounding board for the organ in entry hall;
hardwood flooring in living room also serves same
putpose.

icSf' '

f
V.

ike box, carillon set, baby grand piano and two b
le scuth end of the large beamed living room. T1

L1 be connected to the organ, eventually.

AUSTRALIAN ORGAN CLUB BÜYING THEATRE
South Australia's Division of the Theatre Organ Society of Australia
have signed a coctract to purchase a theatre to house the four-manual
theatre organ owned by the club, According to Peter Beames,"We still
need to find a few thousand dollars to fill the gap between what we can
borrow,what he have had donated and loaned from members and the pur

chase price. It's a pity we don't have any S andy Fleets or J. B, Nethercutts Over here," Details about the size oi the theatre, or the organ, or
location were not divulged, The announcement about the purchase will

be fully disclcsed at a laterrdate.
*Has Designed Multiplex Digital Organ System*
Beames has been working on his own design for the multiplex digital
switching system that will be employed on tne organ destined for the new
'clubhouse' theatre installation. "I have got my test mcck up of the Syst
em going and on the first test it all worked except for one wire and performs as it was intended," he said.
"At the moment it controls one non-existant rank from one manual

Like most organ owners, Jim and Tim have alrea^y
decided there must be additions. Tim is pictured

Standing beside the new relay board he is building
to take care of futute ranks lor the Wieks organ.

Switch which can be plugged in as a ncrmal manual er as a coupler manmanual. This is enough to verify that the deM
sign will perform all switching and coupling

I
1
1
B

functions correctly. I have about 20 mcre vnres
to terminate and we can plug the electronics
I

into a piano to enable a demonstration instead
of using the oscilascope," he explained.

: LEDWON PLAYED THREE
; MIDNIGHT CONCERTS AT

I WILTERN FOR PAGIFIO.
i John Ledwon, LA Theatre Organist,

'j^ought he was being asked by Pacific

Theatres, Inc., to play a midnight con,cert for a Special management showing

jof die new film for private audience on
Widay night of Labor Day weckend—
so he said he'd bc happy to. Pacific's
management had other ideas and after
bis initial musical presentation, which

was very well received, it was disclosed

the same film would be screened on Sat-

jurday and Sunday, at midnight, and that
it was very generous of him, Ledwon, to

play the big Wiltern Theatre Kimballfor
liose who attended.

Since he had already agreed to play,

«edwon accepted the late hour additionil shows with uncomplaining gracc.
FERRARI TO DEDICATE CARTER
MEMORIAL ORGAN OCTOBER 21

Philadelphia Organist Larry Ferrari

Gala BOcial cvent draws S. R. O. attendancc at the Majcstic Theatrc, Auatin. The accompanymg Störy
exnlains the cvent in detail

h-+++++++++++++++++++4-++++++++^+++++++++++++++++++++++ +■■

THS HISTORIAN CORRECT—AUSTI N IVIAJESTIC/PARAMOUNT DID

will play the dedication concert of the

newly installed James Carter Memoria,

Wurlitzer pipe organ at Cinnaminson

(New Jersey) High School, Saturday,

NOT HAVE AN ORGAN, AS REPORTED, BUT IT DID HAVE TTI/Oi

October 21st at 8pm.

vs
Prior to the Theatre Historical Convention in San Antonio, Texas, last July, Publicity news

and photos were sent out concerning some of the theatres that would be tourcd during tne runn
:ol
of the meeting. Historical facts were listed about the houses on -which Publicity was sent to
>yj
various publications. Cne of these was the Austin Paramount Theatre—-the first designed by
noted ArcMtect John Eberson in the Lone Star State. The house was considered quite piain, j
g!
and among the notes about it was the fact that the theatre had never had a pipe organ during!

Tickets for the Special program are
priced at $10 each and include a re-

ception and buffet following the musical portion of the program.

A Special "Organ Celebration Program" will be held the following after-

i! noon, Sunday, Oct. 22nd at three o*-

the silent film era.

14 dock. Admission to this iconcert is
This month that fact was substantiated, to a degree. by Organman Rod Yarbrough, of Cel4

-j $5.
ina, Texas. "According to my records, the Majestic/Paramount indeed did not have an or-j
gan, it had two! In 1915 the theatre was equipped with a two-manual Estey, Opus 1375^; it• !| ORGAN BUFF COLLECTING OLD
was replaced with Wurlitzer, Opus 1331. on May 4, 192^" Yarbrough notea.
I DIAPASON- ANDAMERICAN
What happened to the Estey is anybody's guess. The Wurlitzer went to the local Presbyter-!
-! ORGANIST MAGAZINES

ian Church in Austin later on, and in Ihe mid-50's it was replaced with another organ. A _ i'
Laurence W. Leonard of Laconia,
ed New Hampshire, is currently attemptman by tlie name of Winterbourn bought the Wurlitzer and moved it to San Antonio. He diei
in the sixlties and Everett Fay, a resident of New Braunfels, Texas, bought it. It is still beIng to collect complete sets of "The
American Organist" and "Diapason"

lieved to be installed there.

What appeats to be a stage show in progress at the theatre—the date was October, 1926—~ He is ladeng issues in the 'teens, twentis the Order of the Violet Crown pageant. The order was social in nature, made up of lead ies and thirties of "The American Oring businessmen and founders of the City of Austin which sponsored and backed the State Ex" ganist" but has the complete file from
Position each year. Culmination of each year's activities was the "San-Sam" for the corona1- 1938 on.
*Also Restoring Minuette*
tion of the Queen of the Order. Queens were always a populär young lady of some Texas

city whose identit^ was kept secret until the moment she appeared in her gorgeous robes of

Leonard also has the Estey Minuette

coronation. Every leading Texas city was represented by two young ladies at the court.
The theatre was always donated for the occasion and "patrons always remained tosee the

orginally owned by Rudy Vallee that
was given to a church by the famous

regulär Performance afterwards'ä the article noted. Business was reported very gocd!

musical star,

The 2m/3r Instrument

is about 90 percent restored, but he is

OLD TOWN MUSIC HALL SCHEDULES SILENT FILMS

plagued by sevcral ciphers in the main

Silent film presentations at Old Town Music Hall for October, November and December

are: "The Kiss", Greta Garbo, Lew Ayres, Oct. 6, 7 and 8; "Phantom of the Opera'i Oct. 27,

ehest that seem to def^y solving.

28 and 29j "The Kid Brother'^Harold Lloyd, November 17,18 and 19; Gala NewsYear's Eve- ORGÄl^T PREPARING SPECIAL
Shows at 7:30 and llpm. Friday and Saturdäy evening Performances begin at 8:15pm. Sun- JOPLIN MUSIC FROM RECORD
day shows: Matinees at 2:30 and Eveningsiat 7:30, Telephone infromation may be obtained^
Rev. William E. Biebd, who is the
by Galling (213) 233-2592. Silent films are accompanied on the Wurlitzer pipe organ. Alter- Assistant Headmaster of CathedralPrenate weeks Old Town Music Hall presents the more populär older musical and dramatic talk- paratory School in Erie, Pa., and who
ing pictures. The theater is located at 140 Richmond Strcet, El Segundo, California.
is well-knovra for his theatre organ
concert work, is currently preparing
PHILADELPHIA
' "
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.

W

ORGANIST DIES

Viola Klaiss, Philadel-

Boat/Train Whistles SHSSS
[

fA

'

I
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HAND-MADE OF SPRUCE WOOD
SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE

>2

Pressure/Vacuum Actions Rebuilt

U

(2

,

S

the time of her death.

(2

concert dates.

"l'm working entirely from the re-

1 cord of Guntlier S chuller's superb orAugust 5 in Palm Beach,

|
|/2 Colonial
tleVt^^rcheshT^^^^
Theatre in
g

a Special organ presentation of Scott

Joplids 1915 Opera "Treemonisha"in
jc medley form for one of his upcoming

Philadelphia. She was

actWely engaged as a

teacher up to the time

2

chestration since no written er printed
music is available," he told The Console.

The Organist recently played a con
cert for a joint meeting of die Westem
Reserve Chapter of ATOS and the in-

dependent Pittsburgh Area Theatre Or

gan Society at Gannon College in Erie.

He is also scheduled to present a con

cert on the same College organ for the
Erie Cultural Series. A similar program

RICK VEAGUE

last October was attended by more than

5175 Ulmerton Rd.

700 people. This organ was donated to

Ciearwater, Florida 33520

G annon College by organ buff Joe Luck
September,

1978

ey, who purchased and removed it from

Shea's Erie Theatre several years ago.

midstage. It's all very dashingly played,
most confident, accurate and the 'banjo

I
ema organ, Our theztre organ scene^repre-

sents more of the middle-of-road stylelight

pluckin^ sounds using the sliehg bells

and :wlophone, and occasionally the piano,
that Dixon made famous aie here.

More often, Kelsall uses the brass without trems for a cleaner sound. The "Lind

en Tree: is played in typical Blackpool

n^ilTMit

ballad style—not so slow as 1 would like,

inusic than yours often does, I notice, jud-

me one concession Over here where organists are expected to tackle and play current

and leanmg heavily on tibia mixtures,

■^-'^~~-^S^,^ - '

^Hf^H

and owes nothing to your idea of a lush
ballad over there.

If it sounds like Dix-

one, I suppose that won't upset that many.
There is some very much copyist versions of "Whispering'^ "Change Partners'^

anists aiways have^o present concert^items

and "Five Foot Two'l . These almcst could
have been lifted from the creator of it all
himself, Dixon.

explain, that, like it or not, the Tower or-

that often catches on in a big way, some

TV series have nowadays tJieme music

gan has about the strengest charisma of any

theatre organ over here. Everyone, and I

^

mean everyone, not just nutty organ fans,

knows that sound.

Those tibias, tierced

and quinted to the hilt—that bouncy pedal

'

department, those big chorus reeds, tuba

^

i

"''

of it good. "Who Pays the Fertyman',* with
its Greek overtones is one example, and

'■

"Enemy at the Door" and Johnny Pearson's

j

Bach-like "All Creatures Great and SmalF

j

from Äe successful series based on the
James Herriot stories about a veterinary

mirabilis and harmonic tuba and the biting ^j^||||p^ _
surgeon. A nod to the Beatles ha» "When
i
.
. r
I'm 64'i "All My Loving',' etc. Reminding
with the acoustics it makes for a big sound- PHIL KELSALL has virtually spent his profes- US that the 1960s is sometimes as remote
ing organ of 14 ranks.
sional career playmg the Tower Wurlitzer. He as the 1920s! Broadbent's previous release
It appears that STOS seem to have in
is on his way to becoming an international
had Rod Stewart's great hit "Sailing'i a
mind that it has 13 ranks, as we notice over star. fans say.
John Nunns photo
-great tune and it pves a chance for Aat

strines, the keen trumpet and kinura, and

here' There are fouiteen 1 can assure you,

-.

.. j »

»t.

..

all tightlyy squeezed
4
. .in, a space originally intended for just
^\A
tenl
«-iKioc.
en^ineers who
neglected
stop will&ehavsurf effect.

has the aid of EMI

«11 L 5

and mopping up salty water.
, , .
, . ,,rx
«
you won't find it here. They are virtually all excellent ranks, but youThe
engineers insert wartime aircraft divmg durmg "Dam Bustthis is Britain and a different sound was wanted. Also, it was built
er's March'; reminding us of the gimick-ridden early days of Ster
in 1935 and is very much the child of Reg Dixon. So great had
eo. More Abba tunes like' Fernando', 'Dancing Queeii' (some
his fame become that the directors ordered him a new organ to his title) and the title number "Thank You for the Music'l
own plans,restricted only by space available. We know the rest of
Well, what can one say? I feel it's well aimed at the public,
this Story—its tones have stamped the "Dixon-Blackpool" sound
and it's well recorded. EMI must take the prize for recording techon every Organist who has played 'here, and many have as assist- nique,
in my view. Despite having so many tunes on the record,
sound is good. It's a mcst enjoyable LP. I shall be keen to
^"mV- Kelsall has this to contend with. I don't think anyone could the
alter to a great degree the sound. Even provided they wanted to. read other comments about this deijut. Kelsall has made an impact judging by the clips used on the radio, and he does sound as
No less than 16 million people went through the tumstiles last
if he had been playing here for 40 years, but with a modern panyear alone, and it's fairly certain that mcst went upstairs to the
glorious ballroom where you can't miss hearing or seeing this or- ache. Net too modern, mind you. There is nothing "way out') but

®^S^elsall's LP contains more than the usual share of current pops

the British invented the seaside with its piers,seaside pavilions,

sticks of candy called Rock, blue-notsed comedians in end-of-

and will certainly be sold along with Dixon and Broadbent LPs at pier variety shows with their spangles, chorus girls and boys, funStalls throughout the Tower and Winter Gardens complex. A souv- fairs, etc. It's all part of the traditional fun of the British sea

cnire,but needless to say EMI organ records are found in every re- side alcng with often incement weather! That's why Blackpool

cord Shop in the U. K. Kelsall Starts off with a bouncy (and that's was born and a nearly 50-year part of this tradition has been this
the 'operative' word for this LP) tune from the charts of Match
Wurlitzer organ.
,, , ,
stalk Men and Matchstalk Cats and Dogs. The next item is one of
Without rocking the boat either way, Mr. Kelsall will help to
the best for mcst theatre crgan fans—"Cavatina') a most lovely
keep the tradition alive. That should please a great many people
tune. Now and again you do find a lovely tune that catches on.
in a country where we have a great respect for the past and where
This one's mcst suitablo for theatre organ and Kelsall gives out
new things are not trusted. We do allow a newness to creep in, Ui'-with all the tenderness and lushness from tho«e tibias and the vithough in a subtle way all our own. I think you can rely on the
braphone accompaniment. The vibes are 'miked' up at the Tow
Blackpool Sound conUnuing on its very merry easy going way.
er due to the size of the place. Phil is obviously keen on the Ab-

ba group (Swedish) pcps. Several of their numbers are included in
this debut album. We hear amongst others, clever arrangements

; F in ally.. .August 28th, a bank or public holiday here, saw
hundreds upon hundreds of organ fans of all ages from all over the

of »Waterlool 'Hasta Manana' (no relation to the Crawford's Ver
sion), a sparkling rendition of 'Money, Money, Money! "As Time
Goes ByV a really populär number these days again for organ, is
played faster than usual and he uses the carrilon stop. This is a

U. K. and Holland (which is nothing new today) witness the fare-

stop

has enjoyed greater popularity and drawn the biggest audiences,

British Wurlitzer effect. A few Organs at this 1935 period had the

like the Gaumont Manchester organ. It wasn't a new idea;

British Wurlitzer agents had pinched the idea from John Compton

who had put it into all his Organs in the late 1920sj rieht up 'till
the effect was taken from the Melotone unit. Previously it was
tapped from the Chrysoglott. The characteristic feature is the

well London concert of the man himself that British showbiz has

christened "Mr. Blackpool'l Yes, REGINALD DIXON. The Stat
Kilbum was the venue. Is there any other place these days it

seems!

In this year-long concert tour of Reg's, the organist who

he seems weary of the immense amount of traveling. At the first
bars of his theme tune"I Do Like to be Beside the Seaside" you
couldn't hear the State Wurlitzer for shouts, whistles, cheers, etc.

A mcst un-British sort of " goings -on".

I and others shall never

fathcm out what there is about this most likeable extraordinary

prominent third of the upper partials.

nice chap who is so meek and humble about it all. Again, he

netically than ever! I nearly winced when readmg the sleeve
to see that Love Story and Soni®where My Love were incl^

two hours was really madeup
madeup of
of about
about four
four or
or five
five long
long medley
medleys .

as waltzes.

knows, who cares, the fans were not grumbling. As Dong Badham,chairman of the COS, who staged the event, was annouiicing

As I forecast, "The Floral Dance" is played here even more trej
fre-

ed. Not those awful tunes again? But wait.., Kelsall plays them
The Addison March from the war epic movie "A

Bridge Too Far" is played in fine theatre organ style. He plays th
Dam Buster's March again from the film of the same name and
the lest composition by talented Eric Coates. It's dusted off and

given a rather hurried version as if there was not enough space

left on the record. "Love to Love" is one of the tunes that proves

Kelsall is more than adept at adapting modern pops to

the theatre organ. Others of this genre' are "Rock

Bottom" and about the nearest tune to the theatre or-

jeally play one tune right through and the whole show of

There
There it
it is
is again.
again. Did
Did Regeie
Reggie start
start off
off the
the medley
medley craze?
craze? Who
Who

him and welcoming him, he had come up on the revolvipg lift

seated at that rather 'camp' console. Reg said he would have to

pull out the Howard Seat as it was too near tlie keydesk. Amidst

laughter he added that "it was made for a chap with short legs!"
This seat has always been a pain in the.. well, you kimw what!
It wouldn't then allow the console to revolve as it fits

ml

gan type novelty number is "Let's Kiss Jenka" where

Phil has a ball with the 'plonkers' division of the organ

Some of the 'plonkers' (traps) are in a Special little

chamber situated in the middle of the organ chambers

September, 19/ö

on the circling lift so tight. Perhaps the Hyams Bros.

should not have been so mean and made it a couple of
inches bigger in daiameter!
All the old favourites from his recordings were played.
(Continued on Page 19)

—Continued from page 18
Magically he makes tiie State
organ and others he plays all
sound like the Tower instrument. He had to come back

INEW YORK TOWN HALL TO BE TWINNED FOR
TWO LEGIT THEATRES; PATE OF BIG KINGS

THEATRE MORTON UNKNOWN, MAY HAVE TO

for an encore after repeated

shouts and applause and he acutally finished up with his famous ver-

BE SOLD OR GIVEN AWAY BY UNIVERSITY
New developments in New York City's Town Hall appear to

have created a surjslus in one department, namely the RobertMorton organ that is now stored on the premises and was at one
•time to have been installed in chambers vacated by a large conIn the Sherry get-to-gether after spending Over an hour auto;
ing hundreds of copies of his various LPs and the programmes that cert organ. The structure has been taken Over by Craig Ander-

sion of "Tiger Rag", And that was that!
Now all remained would be that he is carrying on making LPs.

were on sale for the adoring fans, he relaxed a little. We chatted otfon, producer of the Hudson Guild Theatre and initially he has
for a further hour as he reminisced about his early days playing the
silents in the north of England. In his home city of Sheffield, the
fans love to show visiting friends the various cinemas where Reggie
Dixon played. He laughed when I told him that sonne friends had
taken me around several as well in particular the Heeley Electric

disclosed that the 1,500-seat auditorium will be divided into two
legitimate theatres.
Until recently, Town Hall was operated by New York University when the climbing deficit dictated abandonment of the pro-

ject. New York Theatre Organ Society was instrumental in secur-

■ i ing the famed Loew's Kings Theatre 4m/24r Robert-Morton "Wen
Brindley and Fester 'ClaviorchestraJ a tubular pneumatic machine!" der" pipe organ for the University to install in Town Hall as a reHe had said even earlier that he played piano to accompany silents lacement for the large classical Instrument that was there. Unand t^ought he would addd a little something...so when the cow- brtunately, problems developed and the late model organ was
boys fired their pistols, he would bang the lid down of the old pianonot erected. In fact, it has been reported that some parts of the

Palacein Sheffield. He said,"What an organ that was there. A

I remarked ^is was some change from later being allowed to de-{Instrument have disappeared.

sign his own Wurlitzer in 1934/35 for the Tower Ballroom.

He had enioyed the new LP of Phil Kelsall's and wished him all

Under the present planning, the organ apparently would serve
little purpose in either of the performing arts auditoriums that are

the luck.
"Whät worries
me,' lan, is where will these youngsters at 'to be fashioned from ^e one hall. New York University officials
c. "What
w
Blackpool
ol go? Whe
Where eise is there for them to work'J he seriously pbviously will have to remove the Morton from the building prior
fO alterations and find a new storage location of possibly offer the

remarked.
id.

With him was his great friend for many years, senior recording

|instrument for sale.

engineer at EMI, the brilliant Stuart Eltham. In my own view, heis Since the organ was a tax write-off for Loew's, it is not known

the best engineer in recording theatre organs and classic instrumentsWhat disposition can be made of it—but the University might be
as well. Stuart brought up a novel subject when he said, "Hey, lantontacted by non-profit organ clubs, or Community auditoriums
did you know that people are accusing us of trying to squeeze a five^o request possible donation for public halls,schools, etc.
manual Moller into Studio One at Abbey Road!" "No, really?" 1

.r-■ r

'-

■■ ■

-—i

replied.... and there were laughs all round. He told me that EMI .television night after night. I thought he was such a nice chap,
had found in the archives a photograph of Fats Waller recording the rhis lan Jack, too, when Bill Weir, General Manager of the State

Compton EMI Studio organ with a bottle of gin Standing on top of
the console shell. It had never been released!

üragged him over to me saying, "I'm sure you can help him out,
fetc." If 1 see this scribe again... he coula really know what an

Finallv
Uly A London MUSICAL INSTRUM^T TRADE FAIR was held.impact a Wurlitzer has.., I might make a dent in his head with a
was held as usual in August. My friends David Hamilton and Georgeswooden tibia.
See ya ..... lan.
Blackmore werec on the Conn stand. The new big Conn which
Georgie demonstrated to me looked and sounded very well, 1 must LAKE FOREST THEATRE HAS ORIGINAL GENEVA INTACT
English to the core——in decor——the Lake Forest. Illinois Deersay. It will cost nearly 8, OCO pounds over here. Also, they were
path 'Theatre has three-manual, ten-rank Geneva theatre pipe ordemonstrating Conn band Instruments, etc.

D on Kingston was there, but this time he was working for Rodgersigan still installed. It is one of the very few of this type organ re-

with Our Bryan Rodwell. "They are now represented by Boosey and

maining. The console is considered to be quite small with an

un-

H awkes over here——a name from the past. Rather. .! They were us ual amount of stops for its ten ranks. Ranks of the instrument
Hammond agents from 1936, but no longer, Quite a surpirse in the are: Solo Chamber—Concert Flute, Vox Humana, English Horn,
Post Horn, Tibia Horn, Tibia, Kinura, Glockenspiel, Xylophone and
the organ scene.

i THE SUNDAY TIMES, cur classy one of theSunday papers,had a the Tcy Counter. Main Chamber—^rench Horn, Diapason, Clari-

feature on the Gaumont State Wurlitzer. 1 was asked to help and I

net. Piano and Harp.

The organ also features "Amplex " stöps

loaned them some slides and stuff including a copy of the avertising sucii as a String and Kinura playing the Sth for effects in solo
for Wurlitzer when the big cinema opened in 1937. It duly appearec work.

A ugust 27th along with a photo of George Wright at the console and The theatre itself is steeped in English decor—rieh woods and
— from VOX CATOE, Chicago
an account of his simply fantastic concert. Jan Jack, who wrote it, a beamed ceiling.
said how the fans had short hair and wore suits, etc. He carried on DETROIT THEATRE ORGAN CLUB TO CELEBRATE FIFTIETH
as though organ fans were a bit different... you know, the sort of BIRTHDAY OF TB GREAT FOUR MANUAL WURLITZER
crag^_ ttese wise^res write. Anyway, he went on to say how the
r-rKc

j

u

'_"jj

I® honor of the SOth birthday of the former Fisher Theatre Wur-

pipe organ,.
nowclubhouse,
owned ly the
Club
and ABCs, etc., and their long gone organs and how Ae Rawle famiy^nd installed
in iheir
the Detroit
Senate Theatre
Theatre, Organ
a'Golden
lies have organs in their homes and how the "Bastard" offspring pWjubiiee Dinner will be held Sunäay, November 12 in the Club

in IS selling to tired upper middle class executives who 'are.Sick of^^^uüding. Continuous music from the Wurlitzer beginning at two
jo'clock and othroughout the dinner hour which will be served at
3pm, An after-dinner concert will feature F ather Jim Miller at

the console.

The Fisher Theatre is also celebrating its SOth anniversary in

Touch Is Found

oft Ihe keyboards
An Offi<ial Lot AA9*l*ft Prof««iionol Orgentsli Club Publicatiofi

The only organ magazine with a compiete
monthiy Caiendar of all local organ events.

Detroit.

In conjunction with the Fisher celebrationj DTOC is in

hopes of having Ole Foerch as guest of honor at the dinner. He took
a week's leave from the five-manual Wurlitzer in the Michigan

Theatre (also in Detroit)at that time) to play for the grand opening

of the Fisher.

SHADY NOCK RESTAURANT WURLITZER TO BE SOLD

It has been announced that the 4m/32r Wurlitzer in the Shady
Nook Restaurant at Hamilton, Ohio, will be heard for a few months
more in its present home. The instrument, which was the pride and
joy of its late owner, Stan Todd, will be sold. Sale price of the

organ was not disclosed.

RON RHODE AT SAN DIEGO SUBURBAN THEATRE OCTOBER 10

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 12 ISSUES FOR $6.
Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:

Phoenix Organist Ron Rhode will appear in public concert, Oct.
10 at the Soumland Music Center Theatre, 3459 Imperial Avenue,
Lemon Grove. Calif. Showtime is 8 pm, all seats $3 (reservations
are suggested). Gaylord Carter will be the featured artist with his
Flicker Fingers silent film presentation on

MAVIS JONES
4610 Cedros Ave.

November II.

Lemon Grove is located

Sherman Gaks, CA 91403

94 (freeway). Southland Music Company

approximately eight miles east of downtown San Diego and is reached via route

is in the heart of the town just south of the
September,

1978

freeway route.

NOW AVAILABLE

e^DDi
MINX RECORD COMPANY PRE$ENT^ THE ARTI^TRV

OF LOVELY f
THI^ ALBUM 1$ A RfZST FOR CANDI AND
THI^ 1^ AL'^O A FIR^T REC0RDIN6 OF

ViNDY-THE 2M/IIR WURLITZER IN^TALLED
IN THE 4REATAMERICÄN WIND MACHINE

RE^AURANTIN RESEDA,<::AL|F0RNlA....
....BLIND ^INCE BIRTH,CANDI HA^A^OUNPED
PEOPLE WITH HER MUSICAL PßOWE^^. LISTEN
TO HER A^ ^HE COE^ FROM THE WARM LOVELY

BALLADE INTO THE ^WINCINC ^OUND^ OF
I <äOT RHYTHM AND WAY DOWN YONPER IN
NEW ORLEANS

^IDE TWO

^IDE ONE

THE CANDY MAN

OH

THE WAY WE WERE

THIN(J^ AIN'r WHAT THEYU^ED TO BE

HOW LUCKVCAN YOU dBT

YOU LIÖHT UP MY LIFE

l'M CONFES^IN'

I 60T RHYTHM

PHILADELPHIA FREEPOM
THEilE i=OOLI$HTHIN(55 REMINPME OF VOU

^UN^HINE ON MY^IHOULDER^
WAY DOWN VONDER IN NEW ORLEANS

ilinx
RECORPCO.
P.O. BOY 737

STEREO MxRC-ZOOl

NORWALY,CALIF.,9045O

PLEA$E ^END
COPY($)oF MxRC-2001, CANDI, FEATURIN<ä CANDI CARLEV
AT THE WURLITZER PIPE ORCAN. RECORD^ ARE #6.00 EACH, PO^TPAID.
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DENVER PARAMOUNT TO BECOME OPERA HOLBE; SMALL
PIT MIGHT MEAN REMOVAL OF TWIN ORGAN CONSOLES
Denver's financially ailing Paramount Theatre will become an opera house, it
was announced this month. Owners of tlie theatre have considered closing the

art deco moderne movie house because of dwindling patronage and continued

increasing operating costs. The 2,100-seat theatre, in the heait of downtown

Denver, is acoustically adapted to operatic presentation and Madame Butterfly
has been scheduled for October 27th by the Denver Opera Company.

Some organ buffs are concemed Over the fate of the twin console Wurlitzer
pipe organ, one of the last remaining Publix No. i model Instruments in a
theatre because the orchestra pit is small and the two large four manual consoles take up considerable space.

*Trying Other Promotional Aids*

Wolfberg Theatres, who operate the house. held a gala party Tuesday, Sept.

19 for invited guests from theatrical and performing arts ^oups in an effort to
promote business for the Paramount, it was leamcd from Donald Wiek, one of
the local organ buffs who has been closely associated with the theatre and its
Wurlitzer. "In addition to the opera Company, a local hotel is interested in us-

ing it as a Convention center and two grpups are Sponsoring silent movies'i he

noted. "Our Rocky Mountain Cha'pter(ATOS) was represented by myseli,and

I talked about the organ. Bill Arthur, another member, played for those present,
The affair was televised locally and apparently considerable interest was gener-

ated. Let's keep our fingers crossed that the theatre survives," he added.
ORGAN ENTHUSIAST RECOMMENDS NEW ORGANIST FOR CONCERT CIRCUIT

While attending the recent Home Organists Adventure, held at the Sheraton

GEOFF MOHR,a non-player, poses at the nonplayable half-scale Wurlitzer console built by his
dad, Organ Buff Bill Mohr,of Camarillo,Calif. AI
AIthough five-year-old Geoffrey is not a musician
(yet), he is definitely a "ham" by nature and enjoys posing at the kcys. The rnake-believe
make-believe play
sometimes has a way of becoming reality,
reality^ but
Builder Mohr, who has produced four of these scal
scalc
models thinks another trend in theatre
theatte organ Hobby
hobb^
could be Started in model making. The console a-

is°rthoSgM
is a thought ftarpeAapTXhr'?hS,y°c^
that perhaps Mohr's hobby could be

Inn-Hopkins in Cleveland, Ohio, Eugene M. Upper, a well-travelled Canadian
organ enthusiast, heard a new organist whom he believes is a new star for the
theatre organ concert circuit,

nj

pleasure of being entertained by Danny Brown, who is a marvelous

organist, vocalist and comediene. He kept the dinner crowd chuckling for a

„qqjJ
^nd a.half, and his music was out of this world, and he received a
standing ovation at the end of his Performance.
"Seidom do we find a down-to-eartli entertainer and organist combined and
fortunate enough are those that will have the privilege of hearing this man in
concert," Upper advised. Brown resides in Alexandria, Virginia(22314 is the
address: 801 No. Pitt St.

ILLNESS KEEPS DE MELLO FROM EVENING SOLOS AT WAIKIKI

turned into a national ATCSproject for individual j

John DeMello, longtime organist at the Waikiki Theatre, has been ili
ill recently
recei

units of the organization—ii models can be design -and has been absent from the console of the Robert-Morton organ. It was not
ed like this, why couldn't füll blown consoles be disclosed if another artist has filled in for him during the pericd.
designed and built from Mohr plans?

RCCHESTER MUSEUM MEMBERS TO PREVIEW ORGAN DEDICATION
Members of the Rochester Museum and Science

^
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/
/

Center and the Rochester Theatre Organ Society will

attend a reception and concert in Eisenhart Auditorium

in celebration of the dedication of the three-manual

Wurlitzer organ that has been installed by members of
the organ society, on October 13 and 14.
RTOS Member Don Scott will present the concert

'

and an audio Visual presentation on the restoration of
the Instrument is also part of the program each even-

e Wurlitzer was originally inStalled in the Capitol
Theatre, Worchester, Mass., in 1926. Brought to
Rochester in 1967, it was put into storage until restor
ation was Started in 1973, funded entireiy by the or
gan society. It is estimated over 200 members of the
organ group volunteered over 14,000 man hours on the

WRIGHT
In Concert

project.

Future uses for the organ include master classes for

advanced organ students; additional concerts, includWHAT THE CRITICS SAY.

ing those for school children and senior Citizens; and

. A master arranger for the Instrument. His original and daring
registration glves the organ rhythmic vitality and zip in Performance...
He makes it swIng."

NOTED AUSTRALIAN ORGANMAN DIES

as accompaniment for silent films.

The New York Times

"On stage to play a Bach Choräle or a Gershwin song, he seems to be recreating the music. He apparently does nothing that no other organist
does, yet he accomplishes results that none of them seem to come near
accompllshing."
.
Hollywood Citizen-News
"His program had humor and was always musical. He has brought
theatre 'pops' organ back to a nation which had forgotten it.
The Theatre Organ
"Sponsored by the San Jose Chapter of the Ame'rican Guild of Organists,
he gave a display of musicianship that must be heard, live, to fully
appreciate. He had them in the palm of his hand."
Tabs and Drawbars

Bill Binding, well-known in Adelaide,Australia Or
gan circles, passed away at the Royal Adelaide Hospit
al on Sunday, Sept. 10. He was 68 years old. He be-

gan his career in the organ business at the age of 14
and at the same time he was playing the organ for
church Services and continued both organ activities
until his final illness. He was responsible for the installation and care of the Wurlitzer 260 Special in the

Regent Theatre,Adelaide, and later supervised its reinstallation in St. Peter's College, also in Adelaide.
Funeral Services were held at tne Alfred James Fun-

eral Parier, and Centennial Park Cemetary, with many
ftiends and acquaintences attending both services. In

the eulogy for him, much was said about his life and
the valuable contribution he made to the musical life
of Adelaide.

—

FENELON will^be^the

For concert Information and avaüabilitv contact:
J. NELSON MANAGEMENT

900 Andersen Drive, San Rafael, California 94901
(415)457-0255

$3.50; at the dcor $4. Concerts
September, 1978

everv second Mondav eäch month,
/
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PIPE ORGAN PRESENTATIONS IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE A NEW RECORD BY

DON THOMPSON
AT THE 3/17 WURLITZER OF THE

RIVIERA, N. TONAWANDA
DON IS THE ACKNOWLEDGED MASTER OF STRICT-TEMPO BRITISH-STYLE DANCE MUSIC
AND THE NEW ALBUM PROVIDES A COMPLETE DANCE PROGRAM OF QUICKSTEPS, WALTZES,
FOXTROTS, OLD TYME WALTZES AND BARN DANCES.

THE RECORD IS GUARANTEED TO MAKE ANY PARTY OR DANCE GO WITH A SWING AND
WE DEFY YOU TO KEEP YOUR FEET STILL.

IT'S CALLED

SHALL WE DANCE?"
AND FEATURES NO FEWER THAN 48 (YES - FORTY EIGHT! ) WELL-LOVED AND FAMILIAP

MELODIES, INCLUDING: TOP HAT, CHEEK TO CHEEK, RED ROSES FOR A BLUE LADY.
CABARET, IF YOU WERE THE ONLY GIRL IN THE WORLD, MOON RIVER, EDELWEISS.
BLUEBERRY HILL, TEA FOR TWO, ROSE MARIE, CECILIA, DAISY,DAISY, THREE O'CLOCK IN
THE MORNING, PEGGY O'NEILL, LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR, THE BAND PLAYED ON,
AIN'T SHE SWEET, WHO'S SORRY NOW? , NOBODY'S SWEETHEART NOW, MARGIE, DINAH,
WHEN YOU'RE SMILING, HEART OF MY HEART, SIDE BY SIDE, MY BLUE HEAVEN, PEG 0' MY

HEART,SLEEPY TIME GAL, ANNIVERSARY WALTZ, ALWAYS,TOGETHER, DIANE, CHARMAINE.
FASCINATION - AND MANY MORE.

ALBUM COST $6.50 EACH. POST PAID

To:

DON THOMPSON, 58 The Espianade, Toronto, Ontario M5E 1A6, Canada

PLEASE SEND

COPY(IES) OF "SHALL WE DANCE?" @ $6.50 ea. POST PAID.

NAME
ADDRESS

enclose check or money order, made payable to PIPE ORGAN PRESENTATIONS for the amount of

WELL TRAVELLED WDRLITZER NOW IN STORAGE IN COLORADO newowner wouldlike töfind

From its original homc in the Empire Theatre, Montgomery,Alabama, where it replacone) the Style 190 Wurlitzer, Opus 1763, has travelled to the west coast of the United
States and is now wrapped up in storage in Loveland,Colorado. Owner Don A. Wiek has
traced the histoty of the 2m/12r organ through its sojourn in California and has discovered
that one recording was made on the instrument. He is in pursuit of that album.
The or^an was erected in the Empire Theatre in 1927 and left Montgomery in 1965
when it was purchased by Roland Treul and shipped to Los Angeles. Truel had planned to
install it in Iiis home, but proximity to the area of the Watts riots made him change his
ed a burned-out Robert-Morton (four ranks of the Motten were salvaged and added to the

mind and he sold it to the Charles Bleick family in Covina,Calif. They erected to organ

/^bOUT MISS JONES,WHO RE^
^
/
California 91722. Infcrmaticn i» lacking
about Operation of the Company today.
Readers who may have mformation
about either the organ and its rnissing
ranks or the possibility of secunng one ot
the Miss Tones albums are mvited to conCORDED THE ORGAN OUT WEST

^ct Don Wiek at his home, 1433 Antero

in their business warehouse and then began a series of concert programs that continued un- Drive,Loveland, Coioradw

til the untimely death of Charles Blieck, who was killed when his private plane crashed.
HAJ'PENED TO CRITERION ORGAN?
Ultimately, the organ was sold and moved to"B'iily Hargis' ill-fated American Christian staff Sergeant Winchester M.Smith,1989
College in Tulsa. Wiek purchased the instrument two years ago and moved it to Loveland comm.Gp,Det 2,APO,New York 09401,
where he plans to install it in his residence. "An article in the March,1968 issue of The
Oklahoma City and worked on
Console notes the eight Wurlitzer ranks plus the four salvaged Morton ranks—it was a di- organs in the town. He has recently wondvided 2m/8r organ with extra stops and relay switches to handle the Morton additions— ered what happened to the Style 235 Wurbut when I purchased the instrument in Tulsa the Morton ranks were no longer in the orgoriginally installed in the Criterion
an, although the stop tablets are still on the console, and all percussions except for chimes^j^j^^^^
Eas asked The
and an earfy aluminum bar chryscglott were rnissing," V/ick said.
Console for information on the whereabouts

MILCO MUSIC PRESENTS

TWO EXCITING ALBUMS BY

AshleyMiller

SPECTACULAR
SOUNDS
at the RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
A collector's item, including a complete
chamber analysis of this unique theatre organ

ATTHE
WAR MEMORIAL
with the superb jazz stylings of trumpeter
JOSEPH SCANNELLA.

IN THE SHADOWS is none other tlian Lyn Larese,

pictured sevcral months ago when he and Ron Walls
loaded Marian Cook's Wurlitzer at Dick Villemin's

organ factory then drove to Ken Crome's organ firm
in Los Angeles to take on the new regulators bullt
by Ken. Lyn is seen walking toward the already
loaded lorrie with one of
regulators. They will
be filling chests very soon in the Tivoli Gardens

Restaurant Lyn and Ron are opening in the Phoenix
JOHN MURI PLAYS LANDON DEDICATION

John Muri presented two concerts, Sept. 25 and
26 at the Dr.John Landon residence to dedicated
the recently completed three manual, ten rank

pipe organ that has been under installation for the
past year. The first evening members of AGO and
ATOS were the invited guests; the following night
personal friends and faculty members of the Univer-

sity of Kentucky were on band to hear the organ.
Refreshments were served and each person who

attended the dedication programs received a copy
of an illustrated brochure about the organ and an
illustrated program of the evening's Performance
as a Souvenir.
EMERY THEATRE USES WURLITZER

BOTH IN DYNAMIC STEREO

Old classic sound film series at Emeroy Theatre,
Cincinnati, will have intermission music played by
Herbert Wottle and_Glenn E. Merriam on the 3m/20r Wurlitzer formerly in-

$7 each, or any two for $12.50, postpaid
(add $1 in Canada, $2 in the U.K., per order)
MILCO MUSIC CO., Box 32, Closter, New Jersey 07624

new location and erected by

September. 1978

members of the local
ATOS
•• *
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THEATRE ORGAN PIPES AND PARTS. Send SASE for List to; Weiler-Peter-

I||ll Ä lUyl # M II II 11V
II

; son, Box90DinsdaleRoad, Traer, Iowa 50675.
^ ARTISAN THEATRE ORGANS, tliree late models, solid - State, fully recon-

ORGAN-JZED ADS INFORMATION
Organ-ized Ads afe pubtUshed at a qo»t of »I.SO for tbe

j from $5,5C0 to $10,500. Write for specs toj Robert Eb^, Newport Organs,177
j Riverside Ave.,Newport Beach,Calif. 92663, orcall(714) 645-1530.

first 20 words, and »1.00 for eacfi additlonal 20; no

BAR TON SIX RANK Straight Chcst; Batton 8' Quintadena complete,5"w. p.;

1 ditioned, tliree manual, 32 pedal, complete with sound Systems at kit prices

cha^e Ib madp; fpr n«""«. Bddrp^s: and telephone- pum- :

2 Barton regulatcrs 30x42; Wurlitzer Bourdon 16',12 notes; Gottfried 8' Gross

■ bers; Ads not accdinpanled by j^ymant are sohlet to a

Flute 73 notes, i2"w. p; Gottfried 8' Stenterphone 73 notes, 15"w. pj Wurlitzer

Service charg« of 25 cents. wben billed by Tbc Ccnwile,

16' Bourdon (mitred) 12 notes; Brand X tremolo and String offset. Write or

>0 Cover tbis cosf and postage,

call for prices: Organ Parts, P,O.Box 19371, Indianapolis, Ind.46219;(317)
898-8760. Ask for Bob. Special—A Gottfried 8' Tibia 12 note offset, rebuilt

r:;::

rrnp OHLL.
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00. * WANTED * WANTED * WANTED * WANTF-H * WANTRD
.. .. .. $80.
WANTED
WANTED * WANTED * WANTED * WANTED

WURLITZER THEATRE ORGAN,Style E, Opus 1439,7

—

—T

:

;

T!

~

ranks. Excellent condition. Console refinished natural VOLUNTEERS FOR INSTALLING NINE RANK organ in new Pico-Rivera,Calif.

mahogany. Füll toy counter, Xylophone, Glockenspiel, church auditorium. Need creative layout man. Dean McNichols, (213) 8694773(evenings).
^

Chimes. Beautifully voiced and regulated in home.
Two H,
H.P.
P.,Single phase Century blcwer. John Loney,

BAR TON TREM,BARTON BENCH, Barton 61-note Heed Chest, Barton Chimes

10845 Burland Avenue,Tujunga,Calif. 91042, crcall 20 tubular. Weiler-Peterson, Box 90, Dinsdale Road, Traer, Iowa 50675 or

(213) 353-2256.

call(319) 478-2396.

TWO WAREHOUSES füll of theatre organ parts. Wur
litzer and Robert-Mcrton. Pipes,Chests,Percussions,

AMERICAN FOTOPLAYER PARTS, pipes, traps, barbells,roll player, duplex

or interchangeable, Merten Partj^ Also issue of The Console for May, 1965.

Relays,Regulators, Trcms and Tcy Counter Parts, plus Robert Aytes, 520 Ben Vista Drive So.,Salem, Oregon 97302, or call(503)
many misccllaneous parLs. Write for list and prices.

364-5301.

Send SASE to: Mike Öhman,7500 Reseda Blvd.,Rcse-

Ha Palif
da,
Calif. 91335.

T-r-.r. Tv^rT-nT-z-vr. r
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LCOKING FOR INVESTOR for future theatre pipe organ-equipped pizza parlor
to be located in Southern California. Serious inquiries only. Write: The Con
RELAYS, SWlTCHESjSWELL MOTORS, Wurlitzer and sole, Drawer G, P.O.Box 744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.

1
minoir60i52
1522^La
Porte, Oak Forest, Illinois
60452.

' numbers
and general
condition of 5872
items.Amapola
Will payDrive,
casfi or
ttade
Devtronix
Organ coraponents.
San
Jose,advantageously
Calif.,

THEATRE ORGAN PIPES AND PARTS —Four rank

95129, telephone (408) 257-5398.

8Humana
S' 73; Vox Humana 61, $450. 8-Vox
8' Vox Humana,61

|
p p^; ^ISC AND ELECTRONIC TAPE 0ÜT1THIS MONTH

United States unit ehest from Jeffetson Theatre,^C. ^pprqXIMÄTELY 175 used Reisner C3 Stop Action Magnets. Robert A. Koch,
Releathered with 25'new cabie. All necessary offsets p
r- .,-.4 tc1o.,h m«,.,
ijapp
included-Flute 16' 97; Open Diapason 8« 73; Violin
252, Grand Island, New York, 14072.
pipes, scme denting to top flues, $100. Set of 49 re-

placement caps for Vox, $5. Jeff Weiler, Box 90,

Dinsdale Road, Traer, Iowa 50675, call(319) 4782396
:

...T;:—:::

^
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Released this month are two organ items—a theatre pipe organ disc and
Kassette of an electronic Instrument.

.-r^t. . a ^

i .4

DR.JOHN LANDON at the Page Pipe Organ,Paramount Theatre,Anderson,Ind.

This is nostaleia through and through. Organist Landen has culled from his vast

THREE-MANUAL WURLITZER CONSOLE; 16 Wurlit- collection of more than ten thousand 78rpm records many unknown old tunes
zer Diaphone; 37-note Wurlitzer Tibia 10" wind; 8'
Bave a pleasing toe-tapping quality about them, plu»' stveral of the wellWurlitzer Clarinet; large Wurlitzer rcgulators, rnany
many
known selections of the 1930s. The recording is not in any way what might
extras; 8' Skinner Orchestral Oboe scaled like Wurlit
Wurlit- be termed spectacular, but it does possess gcod listenable music that transport

zer. Robert Otey,9506 So. 241st, Kent, Washington
98031, or call(206) 852-8452, evenings.

^jje listener into a nostalgic mood. If the words had been included in booklet
form, there is no doubt but what some listeners would feel the urge to sing a-

MUSIC TEE SHIRTS—Excellent quality. Chocse from

38 designs including organ pipes,band bells, keyboard
and piano. Unique gifts. Only $6 postpaid. Money-

back^guarantee.^
three^styles,six
coiors.
back
guarantee. Select from three
styles,six colors.

"Take Your Finger Out ofYour Mout^I Want To Kiss You (mid-1920s). The

SASE for
SASE
for Order
Order forms
forms and
and Information
Information on
on custom
custom work
work album is produced by the Paramount Organ Society and has two numbers.
to; Melody Lines,
Lines. Box 273, E, Villanova, Pa. 19085. JWL-1003 - POS-111).
RODGERS MARQUE 3 manual theatre organ with Rod- REX KOURY PLAYS "THE MUSIC OF VIENNA"ayailable in Standard cassette
eers M202 Speaker cabinet, walnut finish, one year old. only (not 8-track). This is the first of a senes of t^es Organist Rex Koury

AGO design,real glockenspiel.rhythm and 6 general

will rccord on his rcsidence Artisan theatte organ. pe tpae mcludes univer-

ni^ton-? Closeft offer to $17.^00. Call(714) 437-

sal favontes—"Gold and Silver Waltz') "Blue Danube Waltz'; "The Old Re-

7652 4*63-6977 460-7893

frain", "Der Rcsencavalier" "Tales From The Vienna Woods" and other mu-

—
^
^
_
sie of Vienna that never grows old. KouiVs playing is süperb and the electWURLITZER
2M/7R organ complete,
original,
rnint,
ronic Artisan produces a pleasant sound. The tape is an excellent vehicle
crated, $7,000.00; 16' Bourdon,$100; 4M Publix Rebe heard as background music or concentrated listening——in either form
lay releathered,$2,000; Styly B relay,$250; E. M.
q£ presentation, it commands the listener's attention and unconsciously gen-

Skinner FrenchHom,10"W.P,,$600; Spencer Orgoblo, g^ates participation bv means of keeping time by humming, whistling,even

7-1/2hp,5"WP,1165RPM,Single Phase, $150; Two
Photoplayer manual chests, $100 each. Cali Days;

breaking out in operatic aria style.
Koury's excellent technique and style are fully evident in this cassette.

(415) 647-5133.

Information concerning the cassette is published in Rex Koury's advertise-

1920 WEBER DUO-ART 5'-10" reproducing grand plan|>mgnt appearing in this issue.

from Hudson River mansion, 182 rolls, many rare. Superbly restored, i
$6,100. George Allen, SONorthMain, Medford, New Jersey 08055, or

call(609) 654-0584.
PERSONALIZED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory, harmony,registration) by cassette tape with active concert artist. Write or call Rosa

Rio, 130 Mill Street, Huntington,Conn. 06484. Call(203) 929-1652 fo
information. Same address for "Everything's Coming Up Rosa" Stereo

LP recording $6. 50 postpaid, recordcd oh Brooklyn Paramount 4/26.
SMALLSCALE, 61-note Quintadena and Clarinet. Good condition,10"
pressure
$500 takcs bctli. Mike Foley, 7 Volpi Road, Bolton, Conn.

zip Code 06040.
RODGERS TRIO THEATRE ORGAN 3 manual,

antique white and gold. Three Speakers. Excell

ent condition, $7,bOO. R. G. Hamilton, 1911

Euclid Avenue, Zanesville, Ohio 43701, or call
1-(614) 453-3606.

(Continued on next column)
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SUZANNE HITS 50 AND HAS
BIG BIRTHDAY BLOWOÜJT AI
HER HAPPY Hl ISENBECK HOME

With the failure of New York Un-

Suianne, eldest child of the Walter Hils- J .jjr

cnbeck family of Massapequa, New York,
hit the ripe old age of 50 this month and

P

had a wild, screaming party——rnany of
the guests tickled her ivories and sent her
into gales of music which entertained all

during the evening.

* JT,
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-
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V- ^
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iversity
to continue
Operation
of
Tovm
Hall,
and its new
role that
will divide the large auditorium in-

lr>

to two theatrcs, the "Wonder" Robert-Morton organ donated by Loew
Theatres from its Kings Theatre in

'
. *

.

pT C"

V

'•

j"

k

These who attended braved one of the

^ I Js
^ V

Brooklyn, will not be installed.

A rumor cropping up late this
month is putting the organ back in
its original home
Loew's Kings,
No mention was made regarding

ir • m

worst storms which flooded roads and high

1.

winds caiised extensive damage. But come

>

i

I- *
»

hell or high water, Suzanne's party was a

howling success.

^
•

|||

Suzanne, of course, i: the Hilsenbeck's

three-manual Wurlitzer theatre organ which

|V

how it will be hauled back or reerected in the movie palace, (It
may still be a good bet tliat any

club that wants the organ might

they acquired in 1965 and moved in 1966
to Massapequa. In 1969, the first sounds
were Coming out of the chambers. Thus,

^

with two small helpful sons and a 'wheezing organ, the household was complete.

try and contact officials at New -

York University and make an offer

-r.

j
u
The
dear
old
gali didn't blow out the candles,
T"®
but
this
cake
but tbis cake was
wa; in her honor.

or work out some sort of donation

Arrangement.
INE

Hai Morch, so we hear,
now
selling his home and crgan in Bellmcre; Ethel Walsou's getting rid

of her place (The Cgan was pull-

/^nd, last year, NBC TV produced a
Special feature about the organ. Carl
Weiss, well-known New York area organ-

ed out three years ago). And in
S outhold, Lester Little has his

ist,has played for the educational trips

house and 4m/22r Robert-Morton

''$y

made by school kids.

listed for sale in AGO's magazine
for $100,000. The property is

Juanita and Walt Hilsenbeck have dis-

cussed having a party for Suzanne's SOth

due to a severe traffic accident several
years ago which has kept the two in and
out of doctor's Offices frequently.

'

called "raradise Studio". Lester
has been ill for months and can

XB

^
,, ■ ^

But the party did come off and the Long

no longer keep it.

V,

''

«frij

^

give-away program several years

but to what extent we dcn't know,

friends were invited to join the festivities.

We hear, and admit it's sort of

/^mong thcse present. Dick Loderhcse

underway with a tape made almost 17 ;•

W alt Froehlich, the super organ

broker who headed the RKO organ

back, is still dabbling in Organs

Island Organ and Piano Society and other

showed elated surprise when the party got

HOME AND ORGAN

FOR SALE FOR $100,000

early

birthday, but it was almost washed out

Editor).

I CIPHERS COLUMNIST HEARS

Over the years the lively Wurlitzer lady
has entertained many Hilsenbeck friends
and no less than 1, 500 school childrcn
who have been brought to the residence
to hear the organ music and leam something of the historical background of the
famous theatre days of the 1900-1920 and

j late, that Lee Erwin and Betty

)ick Loderhose
Loderhose and
and Walt
Walt Hils
HilsJuanita
Juanita Hilsenbeck,
Hilsenbeck, Dick

J Mason were in Australia at the

fiftieth birthday.
birthday.1
^ame timc when Lee was touring
enbeck toast Suzanne
on her
h er fiftieth
years earlier at his own Wurlitzer, It was
Suzann on
I on concert schedule. For a bit
taken from a radio program when Mel Allen
it was expected that maybe wedding bells would be ringing.but
interviewed him.
Old Loew's banners and music sheets were i several Aussie friends who were dose to Lee's itinerary said that
put up for viewing, and on the front door was one of the old 35^' they heard or saw nothing that would hint the two had been smitttheatre admission signs was posted.
en by Cupid. Since they've come home, watchbirds watching Lee
Lights were low. the Wurlitzer juke box of 1938 bubbled as
have nothing exciting to report except that he will play RCMH
Dick Loderhose toid about the freindship of the two families in I

the last 18 years, and then donning his glasses, he sat down on j

' jfor a Sunday morning bash. How many

Weiss and many others followed with their individual styling to
present a varied musical treat for all. Walt was called to his

tinues to be anybody's guess—there is
still frequent static about the wrecking
ball playing the last symphony in the

ments on the Long Island Railroad—but the party continued on.

near future. When that place disappears,

more will be heard on the Wurlitzer con-

Suzanne's bench and tiie evening was ofi to a rousing Start. Carlj

Job late at night due to the flooding which had cuased derail-

wherc in the world will New York ATOS
hold their concerts—or—will there still

Also heard was the recent acquisition of the Hilsenbecks—

an old (1899) player piano with 300 rolls. Walt has rebuilt the

be a New York Chapter? We haven't
been hearing much about the club and

piano and the rolls are mostlytttasc of the 1920's, Many of the

rolls are considered collector's items. Appropriately enough,

wonder where "Uncle Allen" Rossiter is

the piano has been named "Bunny"—the name was in vogue
during the fabled twenties years.

i

DAVID

HAMILTOIM
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International

Concert Artist
Carl Weiss, who has
played for most of the

For concert dates,

educational tours.

contact at

1580 North Sandburg Terrace
Apt.31Q8

Chicago, Illinois 60610

Rampaging Richard'? (Xoderhose) jnusic

September^ 1978

apparently shook up the camerman as
this picture was being taken.

Modernism Celebrates the Crolden
Triumph ofWoman in the —

Motif of the Boyd

jubilee
February 16, 1929

Although it is a bit in advance
of the actual date of the birth of

neither crimson nor statuesque white, but in

the formet Boyd Theatre Kimball
pipe Organ, John Dickinson Thea

memorialize her in a structure dedicated to

black and gold, proving that the moderns,
though their prayers may be uttered in the
live language of today, are true believers in

the 50th anniversary of the Instru
ment in a Special Jubilee program

the motion picture.
There is no levity intended in these words,

the cult of beauty. These silhouettes are of
metal—silver Monel metal—and representing

famous theatre organ high school

not a syllable o£ satire meant in presenting the
socalied "emancipation of women" as a major

the women of a number of different nations,

Tribute
to modern woman has been
paid in many forms, but it has remained
für the Boyd theatre in Philadelphia to

theme in the motif of the design of the Boyd.
The Boyd, after all, is only as modern as the
woman of today. Its design is worked out in
simple, efficient lines, in material of metallic
substance. Its design is an expression of the

modern urge to make beauty serve the purposes of Utility—an expression of modern

candor—modern hardness, if you will. Mod
ern is the whole motif of the Boyd. That its

tre Organ oociety is celebrating
October 6, 7 and 8 at the now

in Wilmington.Delaware. Ina
nostalgic flashback, The Console

bring their theme to a climax in a figure of a

Salutes the Society by Publishing

modern American girl, than whom, of course,

an illustrated story that appeared

there can be none more modern—indeed, none

about the new Boyd Theatre in

more modernistic.

the July 16, 1929 issue of Exhiblt

The stage and cinematic facilities are of the

ots Herald World describing the
structure. It is interesting to
note how this theatre was dedi

most up-to-date character, and both elaborate
musical productions and sound pictures may
be presented. Every detail of the construc-

cated as a monument to "the tri

tion had the personal consideration of Boyd,
whose long career in exhibiting and his

umph of women" in its modernist
ic motiff'l

Most theatres of

design includes the "triumph" of

this period were dedicated to

woman as a theme, makes especially interc-Sting this new temple

some such idea,

The Boyd Theatre is still in
Operation in Philadelphia. It

of the modern art of the motion

picture.
The Boyd is one of the most

has run the entertainment ga-

luxurious houses in Philadelphia.

pomography.

It may be said that among that
city's new screen theatres, none

three-manual Kimball at the

mut, from first run films to
Celebrants heraring its big

Dickinson High S chool will- be

excels it in the richness of its

entertained by top organists

ornamentation, brilliancy and har-

ander R. Boyd, who formerly was

of the present day, just as the
Boyd audiences were enjoying
excellent organists who played

vice President of the

for them when the theatre was

mony of color, or lavishness of
furnishings. It was built for Alex
Stanley

first newly opened.

Company of America. It is lo-

Artists at the Golden Jubilee
will be Don Baker, Lyn Latsen,
Tom Hazelton,Eddie Weaver,
and Lowell Ayars. The eyent

cated on Chestnut Street above
Nineteenth. The Hoffman-Henon

Company were the architects and
also the builders.

is a regional Convention in

The modernism of the Boyd

effect sponsored by an independent Organ group and one

follows the French manner. Thus
it is less severe than the German

that should attract a record

and Russian, and even of the
American, so far as we have de-

crowd.

veloped a modernistic treatment
strictly of our own. The curve
is used prodigiously, and in many

places there is a tendency to re-

I ltisalsohearteni gtore-

This is one of the few situ-

ations where the owners of a

former motion picture theatre

j

organ could present a fiftieth
anniversary recognition for

tain the more historical conccpts

the instrument in the grand

of design and only modify tliem

manner that is planned for

so as to be more in kceping with

the decorative values which have |HHHEp
grown out of today's mechanoscientific point of view.
Those parts of the decorative

the Dickinson Golden Jubilee.
alize that the Dickinson Kim

ball enjoys such popularity,

scheme which express the "triumph" of women are the murals,

not only with the students at
the school, but with the lo-

stained glass ornaments and vari-

Cwl populace of Wilmington
as well.

ous furnishinp. Over the promural representing the defense of
an

Amazon queen against the

cent instrument in top shape.

hordes of Africa and Asia. The

May it always be so-—and

same theme is continued in a SUC7

may there also be a lOOth

cession of murals down the sides

grand anniversary party for

of the proscenium arch and along

this excellent theatre pipe

the walls of the auditorium.

The ladies, God bless 'em, are
also paid exquisite modernistic
tribute in a series of six silhouettes, which are placed in niches

along the walls of the auditorium.
These figures are finished off in

It does not take

place without enthusiastic
Support of Dickinson organ
biiffs who keep the magnifi-

scenium arch is a large allegorlcal

"
View of the exterior, showing the modernistic treatment, which
is
tr carried
carricd otit cven nnto the sign. Interesting are the architectural lines of the masonry, which get a striking modernistic
effect rather simply.

organ.

f/

:-r

Above:

foyer.
called

The

outer

Attention is
io

the

treai-

nient of the lighiing
fixtures and door de-

sign, and also to the
balcony hanging, in
their contnbution to

the general modernistic effect.

Right: The Mesoanine floor. Especially
interesting hcre is
the adaplalion of Art
Moderne to the car-

pet,

furniture

and

iron zvork.
Metal,
the modern substancc,
senjes beautv as xucl!

as Utility.

former association with the Stanley circuit

have given him an intimate insight into the
requirements of a theatre answering adequately the needs and aspirations of the motion picture.

The corridor leading from the entrance to

the theatre proper is handsomely fumished,
and the ticket selier's booths are of hammered

wrought metal with colored glass panels.
The walls of the lobby and foyer are of
marble, with handsome piiasters and marble
pedestals for lighting fixtures. The spacious
foyer contains richly omamented glass and
metal fountains and is equipped with luxurious furniture.

Broad stairways of marble

with railings of beautiful wrought iron and
bronze, lead to the balcony. On the floor of

tl

the foyer is a specially made rüg
o£ great beauty, measuring 40 x
26 feet, woven in one piece and
harmonizing in coloring and design with the decorative scheme

proached,

anxiety

men ana lor women, and also a

was feit lest the rüg should not

considerable

Special cosmetics room for the
women. A promenade in the rear
of the balcony looks down upon

arrive in time for the opening.

However, it arrived safely just

The rüg was

the day before the theatre was
presented to the public.

Czecho-Slovakia, the

Stairways lead from the foyer

Order being given at the time the
buildtng contract was placed. It
required six months to complete
it, and as the opening day ap-

to a lower mezzanine floor in
which there is a combination

of the interior.
woven in

a handsome marble fountain.

The main auditorium, which
measures 154 x 125 feet, has been
so constructed that a füll view of

the stage and screen is afforded
from every seat in the house.

lounge and Smoking room. From
the latter open rest rooms for

This too is modernistic—making

beauty serve a useful en<L

The

seats are specially designed for
comfort.

An

unusual

feature,

Said to be found in no other the

atre in the East, is five rows of
specially constructed leather arm
chairs in the rear, which are

slightly elevated above the floor

and also more widely spaced than
the orchestra seats.

These chairs

are large, roomy and deeply upholstered, with wide arms and

high backs, and are the first of
the type installed in any Phila
delphia playhouse.
Looking around the auditorium
one is impressed by the rieh
beauty of the decorations, modern
French style being used harmoniously throughout. The ushers are
fittingly garbed in French uni-

Left: Viciv of the

Bclow:

The

aiidi-

sidc wall of the audi

loriuiii, shozcing the

torium.

slagc and the raised

the

Notahle are

uiches,

which

console and orchestra

contain metal figwes

lifts.

reprcscntiiig the
luonten of different

sienhtm

iiaiioits,

cuhninating

in the modern Amer-

ican girl.

Over the proarch

is

a

iiinral depicting, as a
pari of the modernislie

motif, the "tri-

nmph" of xeoiuau.

PHILADELPHIA BOYD THEATRE

continued from Page 28j ANANYMOUS "ATLANTA TALKS BACK" ART IGLE ;
mural depicting the defense TELLS ABOUT ORGAN CLUB'S FIGHT TO HOST

foims. The proscenium is 50 feet wide and 30 feet high,
Above it is the beautiful modern

of the Amazons previously described. The ceiling decorations

represent outdoor sports thxoughout the ages, in rieh colors upon a soft gray background.
A distinctive feature of the theatre is the size of thestage.

1978 CONCLAVE,BUT CANNOT BE PUBLISHED,

"Mr. Patterson's scapel is finely honed and his dexterity admirable,

but alas, the patient was already dead!"

This is the opening paragraph of an ancnymous article received by
motion pictures, its stage is capable of accomoaating all sorts treme difficulties ftiat were experienced by the committee who work-

While the theatre is primarily intended for the presentation of The Console giving the actual facts behind the Convention and the ex
of theatrical productions. Its width and depth may be aug-

ed out the programming, It is pcrhaps a bitter expose*, but enlighten-

mented by the orchestra pit,which may be raiscd to the stage ing on what happened. Unfortunately, the article cannot be publishlevel and used to form a stage apron, The organ console is al ' ed
because of its anonymiity,ylf the author will forward another copy
so on a lift and may be brought up into füll view of the audience. In this way the stage may be extended 14 feet. Fout
large hanging floods illumine the stage, and in addition there
are 20 Spotlights in front of the balcony.

with his name inscribed on a certification paper that he or she wrote

the article it can be published. A simple request that the author's
name not be published will be honored.

The house is equipped with apparatus for the presentation ol KOURY CONCERT AT SAN SYLMAR WINS PRAISE

Rex Koury came to town—-Los Angeles, that is-—on September 9

sound films.

Many congratulatory expressions have been offered to Boyd to play a concert at San Sylmar Museum. His audience was composed

for the arrangement of the auditorium because it affords a
free and wholly unobstructed view of the stage and screen

of Merle Norman employees and a large representation of Los Angeles

ground flocr.

^^^oury's program was an excellent selection of a variety of populär

Theatre Organ Society members who had been invited for the eyent.
from every seat. The convenicnce of ingress and egress and
On hand, too, were a good sampling of organ blue bloods Miltcn
many other comforts provided for patrons have brought lauda- Charles, Ann Leaf, Lloyd G. Del Castillo, Arlo Hults and Eddie Baxtory comment. The house seats 2,500 persons, 1,800 on the
The theatre Stands on a Site of historic interest. In 1830 the

musicjboth contemporary and of the '20s and'30s, shqw tunes, a rash

mansion of Jacob Ridgway was situated here,and later the AI- of beautiful medlies, and his own composition, 'S an Diego Exposition

Segment from the Baiboa Park Suite, and a real show -stopping classi-

dine Hotel was erected on the same site.

Decorations of the Boyd are by the Rambush Company of
New York. The organ is a KimbalL (Opus 70501.
CITY MAY BE UNFRENDLY TO FRIENDS OF BUFFALO

Present management of Shea's Buffalo Theatre, now a per-

cal selections from Bizet's Carmen.

The theatre artist also presented a sing-a-long with illustrated slides

based on the famed Phil Spitalney all-girl orchestra of the thrities. He
used music with girl's names in the titles for the Community singing

such as: 'Mirie',' "Frivolcus Sal" "Mary'i "Sweet Sue'; _"Peg'O My

forming arts center, may be cancelied and the City of Bi^falc Heart" etc, His medlies included Victor Herbert and Sigmund Rom
will assume direction of the project, it was disclosed recently berg music, Gershwin tunes and ncstalgic selections.

Disposition of the 4m/26r Wurlitzer, which is in a State of reIn his own Baiboa Suite music, Kory pre-recorded piano passages
storation under guidance of present officials, may be put in
on the new Autograph grand and then synchronized the digital repro-

jepardy if the change is made and city officials decide notto duction with his Wurlitzer organ playing.
continue rehailitating it.
He wen high praisc from his audience after the performance for the
♦Century Theatre To Be Razed*
Another Buffalo theatrical landmark, the Century Theatre

will be razed by tlie end of October, it was announced tiiis
month.

A hotel is rumored to be constructed on the site of

the formet vaudeville and film house which was built in

1921. In recent years it has been used for rock shows and le-

genuine pleasure he provided his listeners with his excellent program
of music he selected for the concert.

ROSA RIO STUDENT SELECTED AS ORGANIST FOR NEW RINK

James Arsenault of 32 Marcroft St, ,Stratford, Conn., who is now 18

years of age,has won several ConVal Theatre Organ Society scholar-

gitimate attractions.

ship awards playing the Marr & Colton pipe organ at the Thomaston

MEDAL COMMEMORATINC ATLANTA FOX AVAaABLE

The budding young Organist has developed a great talent for organ
accompaniment at rmler skating rinks^ end recently attended the Na

Atlanta Chapter ATCS has commemorated the successful
completion of the Save-The-Fox campaign with a handsome
1-1/2-inch medal available in a variety of metals, The

theatre organ society was instrumental in the restoration of

the fabulous 4m/42r Moller pipe ctganün-the Fcoc when the
theatre was operated by ABC Theatres and has had a continuous affection for both the organ and the theatre for much
longer time.

The medal was designed by William McCulloch, sculptor,

and depicts the theatre on one side and the Moller organ on
the other.

Opera House.

tional Ckating Championship at Lincoln.Nebraska for the State Eliminative Contest. Upon returning home, ne found he had been ^lected
as Organist for the new luxuricus "Pine Hollow" Skating Rink, Oyster
Bay,Long Island, New York, playing an X-66 Hammond organ with a
14-speaker setup.

He got the Job because the skaters liked his theatre organ approach
to playing skating music. The owner wanted to know with whom he

had studied organ and Jim replied, "Rosa Rio! " At that pointy the own

er knew where he had heard a similar sound before—listening to Rosa

Rio in concert at Thomaston,

Commemoratives will dose October 15 and only one mint
Jim has also been active in the Yamaha Regional contests and the
production Order will be made. After that production is com- Young Organists Association.
pleted the dies will be destroyed and no further medals will

be available. Medals may be ordered in Bronze for $10, in
Pewter for $15; fine Silver for $30; gold Orders are quoted on

PHILLY ORGAN IN MICHIGAN RESTAURANT

P. O. Box 7098, Station C, Atlanta, Georgia 30357.

535 South Riverview Drive in Parchment, Michigan, near the city of

written request.

Another theatre organ is back in business,following its restoration,
and entertaining the public in Lee's Quay Restaurant and lounge at

Address requests to Atlanta Chapter ATOS,

Kalamazoo.

DENNIS JAMES AT DETROIT FOX FOR ANNIVERSARY
Dennis James will play the 4m/36r Wurlitzer in Detroit's
Fox Theatre on Sunday, November 12 to accompany the sil-

, ^

. t.

The organ is the three-manual, ll-rank Marr and Colton which or-

iginally was installed in the ehester Theatie in Philadelphia.
Operator of Lee's Quay is Mrs. Lee MacKercher, who was mindful
ent film "Wings" in celebration of the theatre's fiftieth anni- of the success of the Roaring 20s and its big Wurlitzer in Grand Rapids,
veisary, it was reported in the September, 1978 issue of The
However, she is continuing füll food service and a program of Special
Cipher, official newsletter of Wolverine Chapter ATOS,
entertainment, such as big bands, rather than adopting the pizza and
beer idea.

—

RON RHODE TO PLAY STATE THEATRE CONCERT AT KALAMAZOO

Ron Rhode, Mesa, Arizcca, organist, will appear in concert at the

State Theatre, Kalamazoo, Michigan, on October Ist, playing the

Rosa Rio

Batton pipe organ. Show time is 2pm and tickets are $4. 50, a^ance
Order, or $5 at the door. Pre-show Orders may be sent to: Organ Con
cert, 619 Parchmount, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

COLORFULand EXCITING
THEATRE ORGAN

The State Barton has been under restoration for ten years and has

CONCERTS
Siient Films

_

been heard by the public twice within the past two years as part of
annual vaudeville presentations. The Rhedes concert, however, will
be tlie fiist time in nearly seven years that the instrument will be
olaved :n a solo presentation,

The organ remains in its original environment.
The large theatre allows voicos of the instrument to blend, an acoustical and musical factor
that cannot be duplicated in smaller area where

130 Mill Street

Huntington. Conn. 06484
(203) 929-1652-phone

y

.

September, 1978

many theatre organs are now installed and be
ing heard by tlie public.

OLD SPANISH HOUSE
NOW IN MODERN DRESS
IS ARTS SHOWCASE
As patronage dwindled, this
theatre closcd its doors and has

become a perfonning arts center
for Stage productions and films.

Originally a Spanish atmospheric, the house was given the 1950
Skouras treatment and reopened
as the Fox—it had opened first
in the late twenties as the Sg»

quoia. Photographer Jim Lewis

filmed the auditorium reccntly

1\

and noted the only original item
in the theatre now is the asbest-

<Vv

OS curtain. "The Skouras ceiling
is suspended below the original
and much of the original decor
remains," Lewis Said. The famed Lorin Whitney Robert-Moiton
Organ came from this theatre, as

V
4

u k.A

a three-manual insti'ument.

'SU

MOVirS ARE
SETTER
TKAN EVER

M

I

NEXT MONTH

ONE: CITY BIDS BYE,B\

TO ITS FILM PALACE.ANOTHER SAVES
ITS FOR PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
TWO CENTER PHOTOS—These are photos of the reopening of the old Sequoia Theatre in new Skouras dress,Sept.
15, 1950. Bond drives were still much in evidence following cessitation of hostilities and the opening night was declared a benefit with bleechers for the local pcpulace to

view festivities outside. Inside tlie stage show was locally
prcdcced with an assist from the main Fox offices in Los-

Angele^. regulär Stage shows had long been abandoned.
LOWER PHOTO—The Sequoia Theatre was one of the old

West Ccast Theatres and was Redwood City's leading local
film palace. Original seating was 1,468, which was reduced slightly under the Skouras regime to beat the tax
Situation .
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FIFTY YEAR MAN—Rex Koury, one of the nation's top
theatre organist concert stars, has been busy recently

helpino theatres observe thcir golden anniversarics, At
thc Rahway(New Jersey), where he once played silent

films, Koury returned for the fiftieth and also recordcd
the organ of a long play album to be re!eased later this
year. Dan Papp took carc of this Instrument for many
ycars on off time from thc New York Paramount.

With Benny's name on the marquee,it has to be Waukegan, III.

^ex J^ury
plays

"THE MUSIC OF VIENNA"
Stereo ttRKlOO

NOW AVAILABLE in Cassette Only (Not 8-Traclc)
The first in a series of tapes beautifully recorded
by this populär theatre organist on his residente
Artisan theatre organ.

INCLUDESSUCH UNIVERSAL

PRtCC

$6.95 plus 50< postage

FAVORITES AS:

"Gold And Silver Waltz"
"ßlue Danube Waltz"
"The Old Refrain"
"Der Rosencavalier"

"Tales From The Vienna Woods"
"Twü Hearts In 3/4 Time"

plus several other great hits.

Sendto: REX KOURY PRODUCTIONS
P.O. BOX 197-STEAi\/lBOAT BR.

RENO, NEVADA 89511

